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Patrtns Generally Have Been Much
ed With Year's Work
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CONCESSION

New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1910.
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the Ordinance

Force now at Work Making Changea and

1

Improvement in

Getting Read?

"Joker"

in a Former

New Mexico Scenic Highway

baa Long All Vote for Reduction

Stretch Completed

Park

Ordinance Affords This

Except Trustee

I he board ot trustees met last
New
Mexico
Albnuueniue.
Tuesday
night, with all the
May 8. The New Mexico Good
The pnblie ichnol at Mountain Southwestern hotel and cafe, has
Roads Commission, has now been members present. Judge Alf
I'ark closed Friday, April 29, thiw week closed a contract with
n
Alamogordo, N. M., May 4. 1010. in active operation a little more Hunter and Prosper Sherry
with interesting exercises hut li the El Paso and Southwestern
During that time fended for the first time in their
a year.
takes over To the Board of Trustees of the Village of Alamogordo, N. M. :
in ilie afternoon and at night, Koute, whereby lie
accomplished
some very official capacities as clerk and
has
it
the
tents,
the
cottages
and
the
spirited
citizens
muni
The public
As Mayor of the Village of Alamogordo, I withhold my apway of attorney, respectively. Theniin-goo- d
in
the
results
substantia
dining
Otolldcroft
by
at
this
rouiii
ted their usual interest
proval ';f Ordinance No. for the following reasons:
of the last meeting were
roads, with which compara-lute- s
present, an1 helping t" summer. Howard Beecham, who
The Ordinance is entitled "An Ordidance Amonding Section
Sm tk
.
:
i
i
,.i
t
read
approved. There were
and
t....
familiar,
few
people
tively
are
.i
MiiiBimwi iii in'- icTcm uuiri 9 of Ordinance No. 5" passed by the Board of Trustees of the VilmaKe Hie exercises pieasaui nuu
no
from any of the stand-th- e
is
reports
composed
of
commission
The
Mr.
nterprises
with
left
Jones,
profitable to the visitors.
lage of Alamogordo, approved by the Mayor on the 15th. day on
committees,
ing
the
Commissioner
Governor,
Tuesday
begin
to
getting getting March, A. D. 1910.
The afternoon exercises conThe committee on the proposed
in readiness for the
everything
recitatiThe object of the proposed amendment is to reduce the amount of Public Lands and the Terri-of
declamations,
sisted
to reduce the saloon
being
ordinance
the
Engineer,
tonal
latter
to be paid for a retad liquor dealer's license from three thouon-,
addresses, dialogues, etc., opening,
was
license
divided in opinion,
of
charge
in
construcofficial
the
Mr. Jones said Monday night sand to two thousand dollars per annum.
by pupfts of the school, all of
and
submitted a major- therefore
work.
tion
On the 15th day of March last, by a unanimous vote of the
whom deserve special mention. toa Nkws' reporter that many
minority report,
a
and
Ity
Sullivan,
Engineer
Territorial
"Playing Sunday," by the little changes and improvements would Board of Trustees, theamount for said license was fixed at $8,000.00,
signed
Trustee
Park
the minority
to
of
Bureau
the
be made, and that the dining After that and on the 5th day of April, 1910, an election was held has furnished
Malcolm girls. Alma asid Banda,
which
in
he
report
declared
sumroom service would be of the for the purpose of electing Village officers at which election the Immigration, an interesting
was rendered with a naturalness
of
reduction
the pre- against
the
mary f the work accomplished
thai would do credit to trained very best. The present dining action of the Board in fixing the liquor license at three thousand
very
vigoróos
in
thus tar. The commission was sent license
actors on the stage. Enthusiatic room will be abandoned, and the dr liars was fully ratified.
Scipio
and
It now appears that the Alamogordo Improvement Company created by the legislature of terms. Trustees
talks were made by visiting big room now used for a skating
report
majority
signed
Evans
the
get
1909,
not
but
actual
into
did
rink
will
be
and
remodeled
fitted
has succeeded in getting a majority of the Board to change their
teachers, natrons and others
f,,r a
n
' Th8 r""" minds, and has secured the passage of the ordinance reducing the operation until May of that year. favoring the passage of the
The mothers especially expressed UP
,,,,or a1"1 wiU 1,p amount from three to two thousand dollars.
Since that time it has inspected measure. The majority report
themselves as being well pleased has a hrdwool
1,000 miles of road.
t,,e
It has was adopted by a vote of 3 to 1.
over
dancing
for
in
nlnp
The Alamogordo Improvement Company, a corporation, organwith the progress of their chil- - uwd.
.
parties. In addition to the reg ized under the law.--, of the Territory oi New Mexico, has, by a re- surveyed about 500 miles and Under a suspension of the rules
ular run tif summer guests, servation m its deeds of conveyance, provided that no intoxicating has actually constructed about the ordinance was passed by a
Mr. A. K. Carlisle spoke in a
t here will be about fifty work
liquors shall be sold in the town of Alamogordo, except on a cer- 100 miles of road. It has five vote of 3 to 1.
complimentary way concern
A short recess was allowed for
in
men engaged
the construction tain block of ground owned by the company, and from the time of construction camps in various
i tig the teachers, stating that lit,
finance committee to audit
the
in
which
of
parts
territory
the
of the new hotel to be provided it) organization as a town company, it has monopolized the sale of
liad noticed during the past year,
which had been submitted,
bills
of
all
available
convicts
the
are
for.
intoxicating drinks in the tc.wn of Alamogordo, and it is an undisthat i u every contest, whether
the bills had been reported
After
being
used.
Effective next Monday a twice- - puted fact that at one nine, the Alamogordo Improvement Com- utellectoal or physical, the
by
the
finance committee, Rev.
policy
of
the
in-The
commission
wili be
pany, because of its said Bsnwopwy, reel i ved rental on its saloon
Mountain I'ark teachers were m1
by unanimous
B.
Callaway,
S.
system
of
a
is
the establishment
aucu rated between here and i,iiiidiiii. a structure nut. worth to exceed the inn of fcam t.tinnaa nil
the battle ground with their
to address
consent,
was
ter-allowed
highways
1
throughout
the
The trains will dollars, of six hundred dollars per month. Now, the Improvement of
Oloudcroft.
pupils.
Mr.
Callaway
lioard.
said
by
the
permanent construeleave Alamogordo on Monday Company complains that it can not afford to pay the sum hereto- - ritory
Hiere was a large attendance and Wednesday, just after the
be
no
appeared
to
there
materials that will that
fre fixed by the Board. In other words, t he Improvement Coin- - tion, using
,ii the evening to witness the
the wear and tear f.ir a clination on ths part of the board
from tlie west, pany asks the Board, in fixing the sum to be paid for the license,
arrival ot .o.
graduating exercises of the Sth at 10:16 a. m This addition of
to take into consideration the number of drinks sold over the bar. longtime. The sady stretches to report on the two prohibition
gra le pupils, of whom there were one
train a week is partly to en- - If the Board is to take into considertion the profits to be derived which are frequently encounter- - petitions which were submitted
Miss Msada Oolley, .Mi-- s Kble the El Paso people who own
thr
from the business, then I will suggest that the license he placed on ed are being macadamized with at the previous meeting. He
i Georgia
sand-claWaldrip and Chesby ottage- - to get their cottages in a sliding scale, so
road said that he desired some definite
that the amount to he paid for the license shall what is called a
'
Tboinaeoo The program was as reillliness j,y the opening of the
bed
and
action taken, and that if it w as
which
a
very
makes
be based upon the profits of the business. Then, if the municipal
:
iuiiows
season: and also to handle the corporation should desire an increased revenue from the liquor hard surface and wears well, decided to ignore the petition,
Low stretches and boggy places he wanted to know it.
Berry- - material for the new hotel. traffic, it should pass an ordinance requiring its officers
Invocation, by Rev. G.
to render
e
While the saloon license was
are macadamized with
ii. an.
Daily train service will be in efficient aid in building up the traffie in the sale of drinks.
- under consideration,
pul
gravel,
wear,
Mr. Park
which,
under
""in;. "We are Happy Grada- - augurated on June 1.
As already stated, the Alamogordo Improvement Company has
poke
opposing
verizes
several
times
and
cements
th
together
atea," by class.
created a monopoly in itself for the sale of intoxicating drinks. It
making
passage
splendid
a
of
conmeasure.
bed.
road
In
the
Salutatory, by Miss Georgia
Noted Humorist Coming
is therefore in no position to complain of the former action of the
W ildrip.
Bridges and culverts are gener- cluding one of his talks, he said,
Roliert Ogden Smith, humor- Board of Trustees. It is an axiomatic principle of equity that a ally built of
reinforced concrete,-whil- in substance, that his own integ'evaluation, "Supposed Speech
ist and impersonator, will give party seekiug equity, "should come into court with clean hands."
dangerous
places are being rity was above reprohch, that
of Spartacus,"
by Chesley
It has long been the policy of the law to restrain the sale of
an entertainment at the MethoI homaeop.
by
posta and he could neither be bought nor
protected
concrete
dist Episcopal Church, South, on intoxicating liquors. The evil of the traffic, both in itself and in iron chains.
is
system
a
of driven. Mr. 8cipio immediately
It
Maledictory, by Miss Maude L.
Wednesday. May 18. The en- its influence, is recognized by the courts. "The theory of the law construction
will
that
result in replied that he wanted it disCdley.
tertainment will be given under is that it is to be tolerated only : never to be encouraged."
roadways
permanent
which
may tinctly understood that his acAwarding of certificaba by Prof.
An appeal has been made to me, that unless the license is rethe auspices of the Home Mission
be
kept
maintained
good
and
tion in the mattor was influenced
L I'. Karris, Principal.
in
Society. Mr. Smith is an artist duced, we will antagonize the Improvement Company. My answer order at the least pojsible cost, by no improper motives ;
Ad lress, "Be ashamed to die unthat he
in his line of entertainment, and to this, is that I will at all times both in my official and individual and this system carried on from was acting
he
what
for
believed
til you have won some victory
has been endorsed by many oth- capacity, support the company in all its laudable undertakings, year to year for a few years
for humanity," by Prof. J. M
will to be the best interest of the
er prominent lecturers, by noted but at the same time, I ask that the Alamogordo Improvement give New Mexico one of the best community in lowering
Helm.
the lieducators, and by the press Company refrain from antagonizing a majority of the people of public systems in the west.
to
cense
equitable
an
Mr.
rate.
I'rof. Helm's address was the wherever he has been.
The Alamogordo.
New
Mexico
HighThe
Evans
also
Scenic
he
said
believed
that
ature of the occasion. It not prices of admission will be 25,
I have faith in the future of Alamogordo, but am not willing
"uly afforded a message of into
to the proposition that its prosperity depends upon the way has been completed from he was acting for the best interassent
35 and 5t cents.
the Colorado line almost into ests, and farther, that he be- spiration to the class, but it also
success or failure of a saloon.
Contained a buoyant force for
On this question of liquor license, the issue is squarely present- Albuquerque, the construction lieved he was helping to improve
Miss Lizzie Anderson, of the
camps being now on t he way the moral conditions of the town,
teachers and patrons. He said Mountain
Park public school, ed as to whether or not the municipality or the Alamogordo Im- towards the Bernalillo county Mr. Park
then hastened to
1,1
Part: "If 1 was capable of visited in Alamogordo Monday provement Company shall fix the amount to be paid for liquor liTwo other important roads plain that in speaking with con- addressing this audience in a
I
Believing
power
do
as
fix
to
cense.
the amount of license
that the
and Tuesday, and went on to El
"ay commensurate to the
is vested in our municipality, and believing that a large majority now under construction are the siderable feeling he had not
Paso for a visit.
Lincoln-Ro- s
well line, and the chosen his words very carefully;
1
know of no subject more
of our people are in favor of the amount as heretofore fixed by orroad, both that he meant no reflection
inspiring than the closing words
dinance, 1 decline to affix my official signature of approval to the Silver
h
f Horace Mann's address to the written their names in the sand, ordinance providing for a reduction of the amount to be paid for a of which are needed badly, and whatever upon the other
will
- hers of the board; that his re- open
up
large
stretchwood
gave
or
graduating class at Antioch Col carved it upon the
retail liquor license.
es of country heretofore very marks were intended to relate
We, Ohio: 'Be ashamed to die it to marble; but had written
By son shirk v.
difficult of access.
solely and entirely to his own
of
""til you have won some victory their names upon the heart
Mayor.
conduct in the matter.
humanity.' " Then Prof. every little boy and girl present
A special committee on street
Ibdm paid t glnWng tribute to who would now emulate their
D. F. Papot, of the
sprinkling
was appointed, con- 'he Mountain Park teachers, de- example.
The foregoing document is
Evidently for the Telephone and Telegraph Co., of
OI
. unipio and I'ark.
claring that if the commencebat he wanted the people to know, Mayor Sherry mailed El Paso, arrived in Alamogordo Msll"K
G 0 Berryman, of Ala- lies
Boar(1
then
djourned to meet
ment exercises were an index to
And for just that same reason, name last Saturday, and t.Kik charge of
Hotfman, the document to Tmk. Nkws,
on
,ir8t
.......
.....
'he character of work done in mogordo. and Hon. A.
..
Tut'8dy
n June.
t.
V
I.. ,1.. Tub V
I.
l.
ithe
ala..
n......L
T....
local
exchange,
mow " no mt
succeeding
puow uno, mr
n ade interesting J
' hool during the past year, of El Paso
W.
Homer
man-me
Schofieldas local
document
llsinug
Wej need not be ashamed to talks.
Mayor Sherry is a man venerable as to age, and in many other 'ger. Mr. A. L. Hatch, assistant! Rowland (iilchrist, time keep- - this event would
The general belief is that the
add
treasurer, of El Paso, was heretoer for Frank Powers, the El Paso
(continued on page four)
fame t
grand
a
year
has
been
thi
school
and
their reputation
make the transfer. Ellcctive this contractor who will build the
t
their crown of glory, MSSJM and has a bright future.
week,
the company restored the new resort hotel at Clouderoft,
James I). Hannah has left Ala- Mrs. Henry S. Evans and Mi
'he address was eioeed
ITv.trvMiio
teak ill the hiffhet
telephone service. The was here Monday, with II men,
..'
tawl Mm" Agnes Evans went to El 'aso mogordo after a stay of some six restoration of the
the poem "Carving a II lili "I.r ir..r
serW V..rr..
on the way to Olondcmft. This
Ntto,i and reminding the class Anderson, who have taught the Tuesday afternoon for a short or eight months. He may return vice is valued and appreciated work will be carried forward as
"' he fact that they bad not aahool for the past two years.
j visit.
later on.
by all the subscribers.
,
rapidly as possible.

Unusual Privilege

J. P. Jones, nnmrietor of tin
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Rev. Fletcher of Tennessee Suggest a
Remedy Based on Personal Experience You Can Get It Free.

1

no niis
In ordering it. 1
maile

rid
Rev.

toe more goo
"
nr. Caldwe
sold In drui!
price is only

1

tr

la

79.

especially
bies, children
purity is vou
results from
vou have tie
address for a
be cheerfully
If there Is a
want, or an;
that you don
tor. Addles
Is

Caldwell.
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any remedies,
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Latest of Jigsaw Type, Invented
Massachusetts Woman Figures
Fitted by Touch.

am

A

part, at least,

of

-

You ladies, who have pale faces, sallow complexions,

dark circles under eyes, drawn features and tired,
expressions, you need a tonic.

habit-formi-

CC43

The Woman's Tonic
"After my doctor had done all he said he could for me,
writes Mrs. V'm. Milliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "1 took Cardui, on the advice of a friend, and it helped me so much.
"Before taking Cardui, I had suffered from female
troubles for five years, but since taking it, am in god health.
"I think there is some of the best advice in your book
that 1 ever saw." Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it

I'd se all tilines that're bard to find.
For I'd tioth swim ami fly.
Were I n lovely tinny fish,
Or a bird up In the sky.

KISS

LOSE.

THROUGH

SILK

GAUZE

Inventor Has Devised
trivance to Prevent Infection
from Osculation.

German

ng

CARD II I

wish I were a fish, to swim.
Or a wild bird, to fly.
I'd s'e the mysteries of the deep
And wonders of the sky.

--

UL

ut

ut

I'd visit caves In ocean's bed.
Where man can never go;
I'd sweep above the storm black clouds
To mountains capped with snow.

Montlcello,

worn-o-

The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman s tonic.
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
are specifically adapted for women's needs. They act on
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and
womanly frame.
vitality to the worn-oCardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minerals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no dandrugs of any kind.
gerous, or
It is perfectly harmless and safe, for young and old to use,

I

doc-vo-

Bldg..

Women

Pale-Fac- ed

the

judgment of the Insurgents, simply been transterred to one of "Uncle
Joe's" staunchest aides. John Dalzell,
representative from I'ittsburg.
The action of the house in ousting
Cannon from the most Important committee was no sootier announced than
It was known that
the Republicans
would select Dalzell as a member of
the Increased committee and that he
would be made its chairman
Mr. DaJjeU was elected to congress
In 1í7 and has had little trouble In
Line si nt back when bis term exMis majority over his Demo- pired.

b

Since hooks were designed for the
Instruction and entertainment of the
blind, it was only a question of time,
of course, when other amusements
should be devised for the same purpose. One of the latest of these is a
raised puzzle invented by a Massachusetts woman. This puzzle Is on the
principle of the jigsaw puzzle, but the
configuration! are raised so that they

P. psin
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cannon

ai
power of which Speaker Cannon
shorn when the house ousted him
from the committee on rules, has. In

FOR BLIND

lias been
. ars. The
r twi
50 cents or $'. a bottle.
It
idapted to the uses of
and Old folks. Its
tied to the Government, and
its use are guaranteed. If
er tried It send name and
free trial bottle, which will
sent to your home prepaid,
iv medical advice that you
thing about your condition
understand, write the
letter. Dr. V. B.
syru(

PLACE

Washington

j9

th-

AMUSING PUZZLE
There Is nothlni that Is so much sought
as a remedy for stomach trouble,
after
an. I hence vuu will In- Inleresteil to know siow the Rev, A. J. t'lelclier of Kuttierford, Term., whose
present
picture W
herewith, cured his
Indigestion, To use
his own words, he
pays, In part:
received the
"I
ample bottle of Dr
Caldwelfl Syrup
3'epsin that
asked
you
nil me. and
i

TAKFS

s.

Rules Committee Following
House Fight.

WTr.

been trouble
dyspepsia ar
ftestion mote
about
for
year, an, l
but Ir. Caldv

child's wish.

John Daliell New Chairman of the

Indigestion
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a
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Con-

Write in:

Ladies' Advisory Pert. Chavannnga Medicine Co. Chattanooga, Tena,
Home Treatment let Women." seat Iree.

lor Special Instructs us. anj
book.
Inventor has devised the
preto
little contrivance here shown
vent infection from kissing. It ia
made of silk gauze. In an ivory or
MIXED
IDIOMS
GETTING
metal frame. The gauze la snaked in
Jchn Dalzell.
disinfectant, and to this is added the
THE RIVER OF
scent of roses, cloves or peppermint.
May Have Meant
Puzzle for Blind.
cratlc opponent In the last election
It is more of a Joke than a serious was about (,000, which shows how he
Were
Well, But Directions
S:iv svliat Tfttl "ill of nhnlf ut
Any invent ion. so also are the stories be- stands in his district, the Thirtieth of
may be determined by touch.
pnrt ft tbr huttiun nnnintny t v
Somewhat Complex.
BLOOD.
newsIrilt, th.- rhrr of lllrlliU rtiniitnic
many
European
one who has tried to put together a ing published in
Pennsylvania.
It In rlilirr lb.- jig saw puzzle with the aid of two papers concerning American children
the
or
N
IW
street
York
of
a
health
comatrean.
on
of
urnis- Passengers
He has been a member
the
Inttt-ehannel of Ilnru, une or
good eyes and all his other faculties, who are wearing hat bands with the mittee on rules many years. It was not car were treated to some choice examothrr,
the
r
jrrrr.- will appreciate the job that Is ahead words "don't kiss tue" upon them, the Cannon who placed him on the com- ples of
English
'Ibr nen remedy for the bluod La
A shallow box with
man.
blind
of
the
a
with
robust
B.
gentleman
place.
stout
first
in
a
Thomas
the
when
mittee
Turtle Wait a minute : I want to
holes in the bottom receives the
Reed was the speaker who selected voice started to relate to a friend
Bee you!
of the
pegs
on
and
the
bottom
blocks,
place, his adventure! of the previous night.
Mr. Dalzell for the Important
Snail I can't; I'm in a hurry; I
fit into the holes and hold the
and since then Dalzell has been re"Twelf o'gloek tt Waaa "hen he
want to get home before lark, and it's blocks
pieces in place, so that they cannot
come alretty." said the stout man,
tained on the committee.
near!- 12 o'clock now.
become separated by accident alter
Mr. Dalzell also Is a member of the "ur.d on de toor rap."
they have been assembled vith great
t hr kind that freahena and quirk
The Dog Settled It.
"Hut," said his companion, "it was
ways and means committee, another
rm tbr rlrrnlatlon, nerclu-The only guide
tha
The multimillionaire was uncertain. care and difficulty.
powerful adjunct to the house of rep- only about ten o'clock when he started
a; nod
enrpuat'le
that t) k lit t be
"But how do I know you can sup- the blind man has is the conformabullir of llfr for Ihr alrk.
resentatives. There has been no big over there."
"Veil, twelf o'gloek it wass when
port my daughter in the manner to tion of the blocks. The object should
siMMO
legislation before the house In recent
ltslHIM A
l
COMPOUND
unllkr nnT othrr
which she has been accustomed?" he be a familiar one, so that when it Is
years that Dalzell did not get Into the he comes alretty und on de toor rap.
II. In.-It
'iSa,
ork differ
knuno
im
made the person who constructed it
demanded, dubiously.
rally. It rrnahra la and through
thickest of the light. He has been one I'nd I tell him de dogtor he vant, he
penetrate
to tha
by
is
If
what
feel
of
it.
down
it
can
the
till
tell
aad
vay
Sanitary
oudt,
Kisses.
de
The imported nobleman smiled
shouldn't go de frondt
of Speaker Cannon's chief supporters
arat of thr dlaea-- e and pringa at
blandly.
vay roundt und de pack vay oop.
of It.
comrauae
sid
of
as
throat
tbr
and
tur
him
ot
with
chairman
rrj
idea being to prevent the Infection
It tha oaly tmmoéf that toas tala. And iataa
"I will go ze test," he volunteered.
de
ttiit. tt nets r"ut( aad fffrx't rarw araara aa
AFTER SCHOOL IN CHINATOWN that may come from promiscuous os- mittee on rules the hand of Cannon und chust as blain as dot. I'nd den
the- Lm4
otber can. T" roar draaytat 11
"What test?"
may still be regarded as at the helm. plome fool, be rap yet und vake efery-podj'iu ant ant that roa won't live muy utbfr.
culation.
L&eü t mk L.ui gt it, e
If ra aot II if
"I will lif witth you one year and
Mr. Dalzell Is 55 years old, a graduate
de house In. Den I put myself
you.
get ur
gee how she Is accustomed and zen Children of All Classes. High and
of Y'ale college and a lawyer. He is a my pants on und maype I don't pall JL B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shermin. Tua
Low, Rich and Poor Are the
I will know what to say."
PAPER STRONGER THAN WOOD hard fighter and regarded as second him oudt. I call him a chunibp und a
Beauty of That Quarter.
But just then James, the footman,
lopster "
only to Cannon as a parliamentarian.
liberated the $5,000 bulldog.
"No," laughed his friend, "you sureMethod of Demonstrating Strength of It was his point of order that was upThe Chinatown of the San Francisco
held by Cannon in the fight to oust ly didn't rail him that."
Newspaper and Common Piece
Reasons for Envy.
before the fire has been described as
"Call him dot?" snorted the fat man.
of Board.
the speaker as a member of the rules
The stingy man had come home and consisting of three circles: The first
I call him eferyting I can lay
"Say,
cost you lots of pood money.
down
but
the
committee,
voted
house
had objected when his wife attempted was the life of the streets: the sec- An Interesting Indoor trick is the the speaker's ruling and Dalzell lost my handts on."
You can save the money by gi v- to kiss him.
ond. that prepared show which the demonstration of the superiority in the light.
in.
them a real medicine, that
pulled."
a
he
had
just
tooth
"I've
DELAY IS DANGEROUS.
tourist saw; the third, the family life strength of paper over wood.
on their livers
acts
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activity
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of the
and industrial
Procure a piece ot soft board, a foot HEADS CHICAGO
"Well, I envy the dentist," his wife In their toy establishments, writes
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sick,
kidneys
are
the
When the
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
and a half in length and a couple of
replied.
whole body Is weakened. A' lies and
Will Irwin In "Pictures of Old ChinaPlace It on a kitchen
"Vou envy the dentist? What do you town," rich often with spoils of the indies wide
pains and urinary ills
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table, allowing the end to protrude Dean Walter T. Sumner Appointed
mean Í"
come, and there Is
Orient, there was a very real home one half Its length. Now place a newsof the Commission ApChairman
"Oh, nothing much." the wife sighed.
danger of diabetes and
MEDICINE
life and a kind of polite society.
pointed by Mayor Busse.
paper over It, as you see is done in
"Only he's the first person I've ever
fatal Bright'! disease.
To a degree which we cannot com- the picture, smooth It out, being s ire
h srd of who succeeded in getting
This Is made from pun
Kidney
Doan's
Pills
prehend, the place of the Chinese
Chicago.
Very Kev. Walter Taylor
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cure sick kidn
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American seldom saw the true lady table.
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Ph.the whole system
lived
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Love at First Sight.
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and will probably cure
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little tlat, bound her hair
Busse, Is dean of SS. Peter and l'aul
friend So yours was a case ot tight in
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love at first sight?
Episcopal cathedral and is distin"I was so badly run
I fell the dark greens that uniform respect-Hblllty- ,
Mr-- . Oettbere
Yes. Indeed.
Dean
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25C. 50c. mi $1. Per Can.
and went abroad only on great
down that the doctors
desperately in love with my dear husSumner was bom in .Manchester, X.
PC 3
to:d me there was no
H., In 1S73. and after graduating from
band the moment I set eyes upon him. business or on the occasion of great
I was so low
hope.
I remember it as distinctly as if It festivals.
the local high school entered Dartmy relatives
were
Hut children, high and low. rich and
were yesterday. I was walking with
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mouth, which in
made
papa on the beach at Long Iieaeh, poor, had the run of the streets, and
bachelor of scienc". He then came to called In to see me before I died. Dlf
when suddenly papa stopped and, were the pride. Joy, beauty and chief
Chicago and tor a time was city ferent parts of my body were badly
pointing him out. said: "There, mjr delight of the quarter Hope of heav- sembled friends that, with no o'her salesman for a big electric concern, swollen and I was told I had dropsy
en and everlasting worship to their fastening upon the board than the but entered the Western Theological Doan's Kidney pills saved my life, and
dear. Is a man worth ten millions."
Prompt Relief- - P erase at Can
fathers, nothing was too bright and sheet of paper, you will strike the end Seminary, and in l'JU4 was ordained made it worth living."
New York Weekly.
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beautiful for them.
of the Uiard hard enough to brenk it. to the priesthood. Previously be had
Remember the name Doan's. For
Anything in a Name?
LIVER PILLS
It will
School was out at four o'clock The or at least to tilt the table.
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No matter what may be the opinion
of Mr. Joseph Cannon, no matter If
he may be looked upon by some as
a czar, and by others as a big warmhearted man, with many of the instincts that make humanity very bearable, all will admit that he Is a man
who has been advertised more than
any other man in the t'nited States.
What he may have to say therefore
on any subject, will have weight. Ob-

and sentimental poetry such as
one rarely hears In the space of an
hour. He discussed the Canadian tariff, and then said: ''People say I
break the Ten Commandmants, all of
them. But I don't, at least not often.
I did break one of them up in
Canada
tWO or three years ago.
As I rode
irom Winnipeg to the Rockies over
your great West and saw the finest
wheatflelds in the world, I thought of
Virginia and a lot of our States, and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment
every hour of the journey. Yes, sir,
I coveted my neighbor's land."
Coming from a man of the fame of Mr.
Cannon, these were words that should
have some weight with the Americans
who may still have doubts of the advantages that are offered to them In
Western Canada. A home amongst
the wheatflelds. Hundreds of thousands of Americans are adopting it.
They go to Central Canada, to any
one of the three Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or to
the Coast Province of British Columbia, take up their homestead of ICO
acres, and probably
another
ICO acres, or it may be they do not
care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway, and
purchase a farm. Then they settle
upon it and, having no clearing away
of timber they begin at once to cultivate It, and make money. That they
make money and much more than
they could possibly make on the
farms they have left. Is the
evidence of hundreds of thousandr
They do not leave civilized life, tb .y
but remove from ono sphere to another. They have splendid social conditions, churches, schools, rural telephones, splendid roads, railways, convenient just the same as what they
left, and what is more, they get much
greater returns from their crops,
which givo abundant yield. The climate Is perfect, and It is no wonder
that most flatterin;r reports are sent
back to their friends In the States,
and it Is no wcader that Joe Cannon
was tempted tj speak as he did. ia
"coveted" hi- neighbor' land.

pleasantly
proud of his nationality, but it is amazing that he had to go buck to Queen
Klizabeth and the Tudors to find historical precedence for a Welsh government of (ireat Britain. On the
other hand, Kngland has often been
ruled by Scotsmen. Of the last three
premiers, .two Sir Henry Campbell-llannerniaand Mr. Balfour -- were
Scotch. Mr. Gladstone sat for a
Scotch constituency, and so does Mr.
Asijuith.
Ireland has always been
busy supplying us with governing
men The Duke of Wellington. Lord
Roberts, Lord Charles lier.sford.
Lord Russell and a dozen others
immediately occur to ine It is odd
to remember that it is centuries since
(íreat Britain had a purely Knglish
M.vercign.
The Tudors were Welsh.
Ti..- Stuarts were Scotch. William III.
was a Dutchman and the Cm Iphs ara
of Ctrman descent
Ixmdou ChronIs

Lloyd-Ceorg-

n

--

icle.
A Small Loaf.
half famished fellow In the southern states tells of a baker i whose
loaves hnd been growing "smaller by
degrees and beautifully less") who.
wtin going his rounds to serve hla
customers, stopped at the door of one
and knocked, when the lady within exclaimed: "Who's there?'' and was
answered: "The baker" What do
you want?" "To leave your bread "
"Well .you needn't make such a fuss
about it; put It through the keyhole."
A

Tha Vested Interests.
"Yes, Mrs. Snoggs. I 'oped as 'ow
Um y would get tariff reform and maka
the foreigner pay. as we've got one In
our top floor back and I ain't 'ad
nothlnk of him for six weeks now."

The Tatler.
Money cannot make a man good,
but It ran give him the conditions of
a Ef od life
William Smart.

Many a

Clever
Housewife
Has learned that to
serve

Post
Toasties
Saves worry and labor,
and pleases each member of the family as few
other foods do.
The crisp, dainty, fluffy
bits are fully cooked
ready to serve from the
package with cream or
good milk.
Give the

home-folk-

a

s

treat.

"Help!" She Shouted Down the Stairway.

Protection of the half open door. Before sh" could close the door behind
her the dog had closed Its teeth in her
riptit arm near the elbow.
"Halp ! " aha shouted down the stairway.
"ll's killing me." Then she
swooned as a man from the floor below dashed up the stairs and chok' d
the dog until it loosened
Its hold.
Then he hurled ÜM animal back on
the roof and carried the wounded
woman downstairs
8ome of Mrs. Caswell's neighbors
carried her quickly to a drug store,
arnera Dr. Andrew Maxwell cauterized
the wound In her arm. She was then
taken to bar home.
In the meantime Mrs Caswell's rescuer harried after an officer He found
Policeman Henry Nletnan and piloted
him to the roof of the apartment
bouse, where the bulldog was racing
about In a rage. Froth, flecked with
blood, covered the dog's lips.
As tba policeman came through the
door, revolver In hand, the beast
spranc directly at his throat. Nienian
the brute (rom him by a
glancing blow- pud a side step. As
the dog gather'.i himself for a second
Jump a bulla! from Nieman's pistol
crashed Into Its skull and it fell dead.
After the excitement had passed
of the top floor of the house
r called that they had heard strange
noises on the roof for some time before Mrs. Caswell went upstairs, but
had given no heed. No one mas able
to say to whom the dog belonged. It
Is thought that the animal either followed some children to the roof or
strayed there and was unable to get
down.

Fierce Fight with Tarpon.
A fish tale from the (Julf of Meico
relates to the adventures of five sailors who were running a small schooner down the coast off Corpus Chrlstl.
The vessel was gliding along smoothly when the monotony of the voyage
was broken by a
tarpon leaping; upon the deck from the water.
The big fish at once began making
things Interesting on the boat, and
for a time It looked aa if the crew
ould have to jump overboard to escape being knocked lifeless.
They
finally retained control of their nerve,
honexer, and derided to have It out
with the fish, ao one of them seised
an ax and the othera hand spikes, and
at the tarpon th went. The atruggla
as long and fierce, and one of the
tailors waa knocked overboard by
coming In contact with the tarpon's
tall. A rope was thrown him and ha
was pulled back on deck. At last the
fish am cumbed to the repeated blowa
of the ax and hand spikes, and lay
along the deck aa dead as a ma. k
six-foo- t

Ml
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The Large Way.
Apropos of J. I'ierpont Morgan's Immense resources, as shown in his recent proffer of $100. OHO, 000 wherewith
to build more New York subways, a
broker said:
"Mr. Morgan's wealth causes him to
look at money in a large way. Once,
at the Metropolitan club In Fifth avenue, I told him of the death of a mutual friend.
" 'How much did he leave?" Mr. Mor-

gan askid.
"'A matter of five or six millions, I
belle.e.' said I.
" 'How
deceptive circumstances
sometimes are,' he said. 'I always supposed him quite comfortably off.'"
Newfoundland's Bad Record.
The Newfoundland Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis is carrying
on a vigorous and necessary campaign
this year in the island. The death
rate from the disease in Newfoundland
Is very large. About onp In every
five of the total population dies of it,
and. what Is worse, in the last six
years the death rate, which is stationary or decreasing elsewhere, has
Increased about 5u per cent. This la
due largely to the native horror or
fresh air In the house.

Ungenerous Laviahneaa.
"Your former husband never complained about the alimony!"
"No." answered Mrs. Fllmgllt. "ha
waa brute enough to say hla motto
was 'Freedom at any coat!'"
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Eye Salva for 25c
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Ladies' Home Journal.
There a mor Catarrh in ihw section or rhe country
a:) other
put toneth'T. tad ur.iil the tut
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a jrn at
many yean doctora pronounced it a local diaeaar and
prescribed local rcmediea. and by conitantly falunt
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science haa proven Catarrh to be a constitutional cav
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Haii i Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, la the only constitutional cure on
the market. It la taken Internally In doaea from 10
drops to a teaapoonful.
It acts directly on the blood
and mueo'ia auriaee of the system. They oner ona
hundred dollars for any eaaa It talla lo cure. Bend
lor circulars and testimoníala.
CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Address: F. J. CHI.Nfc Y
Sold by Drurrtsta. 79c.
Ilk Hall a Family Plila (or constipation.

Thirty Years

The Cektaur Company.

than

NEW YORK.

EJE
Guaranteed under the Foodaia
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
Twi o a art u ft

Combination Wood and Wire Fence and Corn Cribs

Tuberculosis in Ireland.
will be brought before the
British parliament calling for steps
to be taken to prevent the high mortality from tuberculosis in Ireland.
The bill will demand the compulsory
notification and registration of tuberculosis cases, the establishment of special institutions for consumptive patients, the instruction of the public
about this disease, and improved control over the meat and milk supplies.
A bill

'l he most practical and economical fence made for yard, lawn,
garden, orchard or stock. Sold in 75 and
roils and
painted with the celebrated "Monitor" paint. Easy to erect
and more durable than ordinary fences. Made in heights of
three to six feet of selected straight grained yellow pina
pickets.
"e your lumher dealer or write
80-fo-

HODGE

FENCE

mm

THE HODGE FENCE

LUMBER CO., Ltd.. LaVa Charlas. La.

Getting In Deep.
"Father,'' said little Rollo, "what Is
the fourth dimension?"
"Why er my son, that Is hard to
explain to the inexpert intelligence.
It is something that may exist, only
you can't locate it."
"I know.
It's like a piece of pie
I'm to get when there is company to
dinner."

iy

Epileptiold

Plaaaa asastJso sbla papan

Hopeless.
I
"Your store is no good, sir!
asked for lace curtains last week, and
I couldn't get 'em."
"Indeed?"
"Yes. And I asked for silk socks
yesterday, and I couldn't get 'em."
"That's strange."
"And today I asked for credit and
can't even get that. Is this a regular store, or what?"

man's idea of a generous act Is
having a chance to take all another
fellow's money and leaving him some
loose change.
A

It Is always a shock to a man to discover that a woman "knows her own
mind." when he marries her under the
impression that she hasn't any.
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Every man should have his balance
wheel trued up occasionally.
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Bad Taste

THE OVE REMEDY lb
can be de
pended upon when there la any derangement of the distinctly
feminine organism. It purifies, heals, soothe, builds up.
THE OSE REMEDY which absolutely contains neither alcohol
(which to most Women la rank poison) nor injurious or
g
drugs,
THE O.VE REMEDY whkh Is mo perfect In Its composition
and so good in Its curative effect a to warrant It maker
In printing Its every Ingredient, a they do, on It outside
wrapper, verifying the same under solemn oath.

in

your mouth removed while
waitthat's true. A Cas-cartaken when the tongue is
d
with the nasty

you

habit-formin-

et

thkk-ooate-

squeamish feeling in stomach,"
brings relief. It's easy, natural
way to help nature help you. m

when backaches make life miserable when a sicken-infeeling makes work a weary agony
dragging, bearing-dowwhen sick headache, nervous irritability, loss of energy and appetite indicate derangement of the womanly organism. It is a purely
vegetable compound, being a glyceric extract from native medicinal
roots and can not injure in any condition of the female system.
Dr.
Pelleta help the eSect of
all other medicines by keeping the liver active and the bowels
open. They regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Easy to take as randy. At all dealers get uhat yen asi sr.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
is needed
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the United KtaUML Feed
U cheaper tad rllmatat)
hetif-Itf the parboa.
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farmer will province tit
applies. Wbf-a-t can he
grown up to thettth parallel 0 milt north of
the Internan' nal Ixmnd-ry- l.
Your vH. ant land
will he taken at m rat
beyond j r
t coaoap
tion. Vie have ennco
people In the United
matea ai- ne who want
hornea to take upthta land." laarlr

Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription

Many thousands of women have testified
to its wonderiul effect.

I

PThtSJaSaSawl

somebody else's money.

RAKES WEAK WOriEN STRONG,
SICK WOflEN WELL.
For over 40 years this celebrated remedy has
been making women's lives happier health-

Afrt.

Wall-Know- n

Are They That Want Little.
Those who want fewest things are
nearest to the gods. Diogenes.
Single
Binder cigar i
only tobacco in its natural

tarsaatatat nil oruen.

WESTERN CANADA

Blessed

DO YOl'R CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW t
If so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as anow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

It

Our

1

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And jour shoes pinch, shake into your
the antiseptic
shoes Allen's Kout-Ea.powder for the feet. Cures tired, acuna
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and
Bunions. Always use It for Breaking in
New shoes and for dancing parties Sold
everywhere ;.". Sample mailed FRKH
Address. Allen 9. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

ier

By Mail

Trial Bottle F

Used to It.

Recently a lady witness In a court
II
up (the state waB subjected to a
troublesome fire of cross questions,
and the lawyer, thinking that some
apology was necessary, tried to square
himself.
"I really hope, madam," said he,
yo suffer from Epilepsy. Fit!, Falling Sickness,
"that I don't annoy you with all these If
Spasms, or bare children that do 0, nay New
questions."
will relieve them, and ali yon are asked to
"Oh, no," was the prompt reply; "I do Is to scad for a Free Trial 13 Bottle of Dr. May's
am accustomed to it."
It has cured thousands where everything elsa
"You don't mean it?" wonderingly
failed. Gnarastetd by Hay Medical Laboratory
returned the lawyer.
nikr Pure Food ana Dross Act. June SOtb. l(oi
"Ye
rejoined the lady, "1 have a iuamr.'y No IMTL Pleats write for Special Frae
boy at home."
OR. W. H. MAY, 648 Purl Streat, New Tort

CASCARETE roc boa week's treatment. All druaa-ia-u
I)iUrat seller
in Use world. Million tx.se. a ascaalB.

g,

n

For Every Maa and All
NC STROPPING

Meat

NO HONING

Pierce' Pleasant

Making a Oussa.
"Johnny, do you know why I am going to whip you?"
"Why?"
"Because you atruck a boy smaller
than yourself."
"I thought maybe It waa be causa I
am smaller than you are."

FOR

lyhalra. Dee

LA

.atan

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City. No.

PINK EYE

IS-isi- O,

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cnrea tha skin and aeta aa a prarentlre for othera. Ltqnld
laeuingue Nafe for MM marea and all others
iiiniij am
Br
M
and II (U a bottle M 00 and liu Ou the doiea. avddiVIIati
drnaa-istb.
and horse foods houses, or wnt ipraaa paid, by Lbs ssaaufacl ursrw
SPOHN MEDICAL CO,
GOSHEN, INDIANA

cnu

bad tha hlgheat
for the will of tha majority "

'

For Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP

n.an.

aodiHis

Use

A oerfect Remedy forCorrstipa- lion Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

Mod Had Approval.

Yea." replied tha eminent ata tea
' but every aew and then a w
tarns up with tha moat unreasonable

Of

Not Narcotic

'

Poatom Cereal Company. Ltd
Battle Crasa. Mick

s

and Rest Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

r gaj hava always
real

Bears the

similating rtir Food and Regulating rhv Stomachs and Bowels of

When a female canvasser asked an
old farmer to sign a petition in favor
of a woman's movement he eyed the
document for a while with suspicion.
"No, I'm again' it. sure." was the reply, with the emphasis of a man who
had had some domestic infelicity. "A
woman who's alius
is alius
in trouble. If you've got anything to keep her quiet I'll sign it."

Or Else Burn.
Andrew Carnegie apropos of his epi.
gram about the disgrace of dying rich,
said at a dinner in Washington:
"Why should any one die rich'!'
There are no pocketa In a shroud, and
aa for the man who'd like to take
his money with him, why, even If be
managed to do so, it would only malt."

Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3

fx

high-price-

Melody Is tha golden thread running through the mase of tones by
Had Na Chanca.
hli h the ear Is guided and tha heart
Kind Hearted Matron t giving him a reached
Cbrlstlanl.
plate of beans I You were the youngii i i km r
est in a family of ten? No wonder airaras rWii a n'ldnmlsjiis
h latina a f
4oea
Your moth uf Peri Im'u I'ni.M f It Is Wll. f than lymruM
you didn't turn out well.
Tbriaraasua
Msarr
ar bad no time to look after you.
O rasa
idows ara aa aaw mown hay
I
Ooodman Oonroog No. ma'am.
hat they call tha submerged to soma men
wui
taath.

"The Nemoiy Lingera"

The Kind You Have

His Views on Suffrage.

pre-em-

Britain's Rulers.
Mr.

For Infanta and Children.

sure-enoug-

-

"The doctor throws lots of work la
his brother's way."
"Is his brother a doctor, too?"
"No. He's an undertaker."

CASTORIA

magazines which inflates Itself with
the Idea that It Is directing modern
life. "When you shake hands with
a man," runs the recipe, "grasp the
hand as though you were glad to see
the owner, look him in the eye, and
give him a smile from your heart."
This is a
recipe.
It
has been worked by some of the greatest frauds in Christendom, to subserve
their own ends. The man who is
seeking popularity, posing
for it.
angling for it, usually doesn t deserve
Keep your admiration for men
i'.
who show you their real selves, who,
f..'ii they are bothered or worried,
or mad or glad, make it manifest by
appropriate facial expression, and
who are not constantly standing them-lelvc- i
before the mirror.

pro-fanit-

NOT VERY REASSURING.

POPULARITY

The way to be popular has been explained by one of the marshmallow

New York
Mr. Lena raswell,
who lives on the top floor of an apartment house at 218 West One Hundred
and Forty sixth street, wan suddenly
attacked by a huge white bull terrier
s she started to hang
out gome
clothes on the roof.
She had pushed open the door that servant, he speaks his mind freely.
leads to the roof and had Just placed He was interviewed the other day by
a garment on the line when a dog the correspondent of
a Canadian
li.nged at her from behind the chim- newspaper. He spoke of his admiration
ney
With a scream that startled her for Canada, and he is quoted In a way
neighbors on the floor below, the that plclures farily well the persona!
frightened woman fought off the ani- of the man. The correspondent says
mal.
he launched out into personal biBarking furiously, the terrier sprang ography, proverbial philosophy, politisavagely at her as she leaped to the cal comment, cynical scorn, broad

YSPEPSIA

TO

Recipe Hat Been In Use Many Yaara,
But It la Not Always Safa to
Trust It.

ADA.
NEW YORK WOMAN 18 VICIOUSLY
ATTACKED iY TERRIER

ROAD

cniOLS" HAIR RISTOMER.
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Church; Notices

Ma

What we until say concerning; bin will r ate
respeeri ;i w
Boctottrt 'i Woo
1,1
ARTICLED Of INCORPOBATIOi
tn hi official antR. as iiiavnr. ami will
nil in
PntbjtMri in Church.
We.
Nortgnta, elllaeot ol Hie
lint Inn:; Wltal ver rodo with the man asan indi vidual, or a a private Village tat
ni a Ismngunto. CoitwS) niuifiii.
Sntnlav school M a. m.
f li
official acts we lull be jut, fair, tiTntiir nl
citizen In ur critl
Ménica do awroj t
a. iti. and 7
uooer
i'reachifttl ai
together,
NtWA
ot.rtelvet
always
oeltte
impartial, t ering c ar al tersonal feeling. Til
et
Terrltarj
of
the
lawi
tb
Sfoo
are invited to eome
ainl bit attain-un- d
ha- - ha
a vast ileal tl respect
itr Judge
NfW Mélico, Inrthf porpono of fom
bring your friend.
and
adopl
do
torporata
tcain
the
ami
bodj
critiluga
regret that we make any
ments, ami it ii only with pri
I

i

i

--

N-- .n

Sli-Tr-

t

if

eiani

un.v

of liu'orpur.ttloa,
I.
ul the Mid corporttloo iball

fiiliuwing ArtieU

kind.

unequivocal tat
document begin with the
The utitf
rnent t hat the mayor withhold! his approval it' the ordinance to reTBB CIVIC LBAUtTB
The mayor in-from ISUOO 00 to $ 3000.00.
duce he saloon ticen
II
serted a little joker in ordinance No. 8, dated March 1". relating The objects "f said eoeporatloa b
tn tin- form, passage, etc. "fall ordinance! passed! by the hoard. ihi Tocare 'ur tod maintain Uih Ala
iiiugiirdu Cemetery, ibr Public Dorar)
The joker is section lot that ordinance, ami rmls as follows: and
ucb ntber Civic lejprovomoots a
'No resolution, ordinance or other legislative action of the Board mat bf deeoted beoelelal t th" fltlteat
of Alamogor'n ami tat at
of Trustees shall he valid ami effective unless endorsed "Approv- nl the Village
julnli it country, aim (ur tneet purpotet
ed" by the May tr with t e official signature" Thus, under a to acquire such propon, bota rai and
a ma
he del wed
former ordinance, the mayor does actuady hold the power tempor- iur the furtherance
of said (injects.
arily to block any and all ordinances, of whatever kind or character
III.
even though the same might have been pased by unanimous vote
The term of eslstenee of laldcorpori
lion hnll he fifn ears from the datenf
of the hoard.
BilogtbiMO articles, an required by law.
In the dismission of the mayor's stand, nearly all are over
IV.
The main question to he deterlooking ti.' real point at ism-Tbe principal place of business of said
shall he In the Village of
mined and decided, is whether or not the mayor has the privilege corporation
A amogordo. Otero Couotv, New Mexico
of arrogating to himself the power to block any ordinance, after it and tbe same ami post office address of
Agent upon whom proco! agahiM
ha- - been passed by a majority vote of the hoard.
Whether the the
corporation ma; he nerved is Fan
'aid
amount of the license is one hundred dollar.-- , or one million dol- nle B. O'Reilly, Alamogordo, New Mex
icu
lars, is beside the point, and not now under discussion.
The mayor understands and appreciates that he does not have
The following named persons shall be
even the veto privilege, yet he would seem to he trying to usurp officers of said corporation, until the first
even a greater power. The governors of the several states, and annual election: M. Rousseau, Alamo
President l.eah
the president of the United States have the veto privilege. But gordo. N. M.
the legislative bodies have the power of passing their legislative Vice President Josephine Dudley, Ala
mogordo. N M
acts, over the veto of the governor, or the president, by a two Secretary
and Trea-urOttllle Waldsehmldt. Alamogordo. N M.
thirds vote. Here in the village of Alamogordo, the mayor is arWitness whereof we have hereunto
rogating to himself a power not posses-e- d by an executive in any etInour
Munatures this l'.'tb. daj of April
a. i), i mo
republic on earth.
Leah M Rousseau
The mayor has often congratulated himself upon the fact that
Mr. Josephine Dudley
he lived in a republic, operated under the democratic principle
Mrs Ottllle Waldicbinidt
Mrs. "abe It. Divis
that the will of the majority should govern. If we are to have a
Caroline L Woltii ger
one man power in the government of our village affairs, and that
Mrs Kannie II O'Rtclly
Anne (i. A. Anderson
power is to be vested in the mayor, why not let the trustees reMrs. (Juppii E Warren
sign, thus sparing them the humiliation of having to serve as Territory
of New Mexico I
dummies or figureheads, shorn of every democratic right and power? DUBty of Utero
j
Oont. nuing, the mayor recounts the fact that the original
On this llth day of April A. D. 1U10
amount of the license was lixed by a unanimous vote. That is pfore uif persuoaily tupetred Leah M.
Dadle, Ottllle
exactly true. Then he declares that in a succeeding election, the Rnuseau, Josepalne
tValdcbinidt. Mabel B l)vi-- . Caroline
high license action of the board was ratified by the people by their L. Woiflnfar. Pannls B, U'Belllji ami
A. Anderson. 10
kii" wii ti.
two member uf the original hoard. We do Viina'l.
action in
date.lbed in and lio ev
ie tinbelieve
not
that that statement in any way represent! the true euted the fur IKolng instrument and ar
that llcv tlMOted !!:
lads, it occurs to us mat tne mayor is either giving tree reign to nowledired
me - tl eir free act and deed, and fur
In- - imagination or is drawing a
Not only tic pnrpo-e- - therein mentioned
conclusion.
H. B. Major
was : lie saloon license not an issue iu that campaign, but it was
Notary I'uhllc.
(Sett)
further true that there was no issue of any kind whatever iu that Mv BOtjejilttlon
I

lii"

llat-foote- d,

1

i

Baptid Church.
Regular sen ices II a. to. and
7:15 p. m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.

-

(vr-nn-

iifie-sa-

al

rj

Sunday School 9:46 a. m.
Prayer service every Wednesday 7 :15 p. in .
The public is cordial I) invited
to attend all the services.
Strangers are specially invited.

.

er

-
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I

1111"

- per-m-
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expires

campaign.

Augn--

t
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itit,

BMDOBBBDi
It is true that a few people delegated to themselves the au- .
No. a4oo,
thorny ro make some nujuiries amii comments wit h reterenco to
Ree'd Vol. Pag It, Article of
fur
high license and prohibition; but there was nothing to warrant Incorporation of
.,,
.L 1
c .
.1.
uif.y represen icu me
me o
TBB CIVIC LBAODB,
win oi the people.
uiai .1.
ine oeneiJ .1....
Kliej iu offiee of Secretary of Sen
called saloon element made 00 effort whatever to put an opposi
Mexico, Apr. is l.OOi II A. M
tion ticket into the field.
Nathan Jaffa,
The mayor's next statement i that it appears that the Ala
Secretar
mogordfl Improvement Co. has succeeded in getting a majority of Compared C. K. K. to J, O,
...
.
.
.1
l
I i
tne oouru iu enante uieir
iiiimis. MH...
mat sfatemeiu has iwen considered by some of the members of the board as an insinuation
DEPARTMENT Of INTERIOR,
UNI rEDHTATEB LAND OFt ICS
thai the change in opinion had been produced
by a considera
UwCraees, N M April If, nun.
tion;" that they had been prompted by some improper or ulterior
I
Serial
MM
motive. That statement. a it stands, is unjust and unfair ti
Nutice is bsreb)
lvea that Wiiiian
.
i
i i
...i.
Bill
l'
!..::..
uavoora. oviytw,
uno uní, who voted mr the re'inctioii in
i'ie of Alamogordo. N. M bai mad
á
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have had
facilito nt on
their PtMMMgraphs long ago, if it
had not been fraf the immediate
additional eapento of pwrekaMng
This oiler
Am befo I Records.
enabU you to i quip your Phonograph vith the Amberol Attach moni and a the S me me
give vou a fine collecti tt of
Amberol Record to tart on
and ail for practically the ame
initial cosí a yon would formerly have been obliged to pay for
Many people

I

In-

A mbffffol
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alone.

the Attachment

Henry S. EVanS,

Everything

Ri

Jewelry

oxxxxoooxxxoxxxxxxoooo

Plumbing

E. Church, South.

M.

aitnf,tmtcnt that th.
í;zr ut a tligki
'hniompli
(hiJiticiitil ftW, und 0t ffudicmih
no addition1 cost J; r the tint .m- btftt Rtcorét tli v m ii.

ffiff

Preaching every Sunday Moraine and Evening at the usual
hours.
Minday school ;i :i. a. m.
Senior and Junior Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at 8:00 and

We have the best stock of
plumbing goods in town.

00.

Prayer Service every Wednes
day evening.
You are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
ÜB0. H. ( i i v a n , Pastor.
Christian Church.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
80
Preaching 11 a. m. and
p. m.
Everybody welcome every

time.

Our service is prompt, our

prices are reasonable and
all of our work guaranteed

Alamogordo Water Works Co.

oooooo oooo cxxxxxxxxxoooo

Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor,
Grace Methodist

Episcopal

Sunday School 10:00a. in.
Morning Service 11 :M a. m.
Evening Service 7 :W p- in.

ooxxxooxxxoodoooooooo
o

DnnoecAH'O dcdaid cuno
hiIíuuüülmu o iiLi nin onuriii

-

Prayer

M;d-wee- k

"THERMOS"

Wednesday 7:80 p.m.
If you have no regular place of
worship you will find a welcome

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and

Baker, Pastor.

School Board Elects Teachers

Try One

Electrictl Wiring Done

here.
E. L.

The Bottle

10th

Phone 66

ooxxooooooxxoxxxoo

Tiie new hoard of school direc-

tors met Monday and perfected
its organization. Tom Frasier
was elected president, and ('. W.
Morgan, the only member of the
old board holding over, was
secretary.
The important work of the
meeting Wis the election of the
for the Alamogordo
teacher
schools for the coming session
A teacher for every room lias
been selected, with the exception of Ilia Ethel Gordon' room.
tu enter under Mi-- s Gordon not applying for the
application at
pfovhrtoMt of Sect, .oi mw ; af tat
position.
d S'atute- - uf the I n. led Slate..
Tiie following is the list oi
N
.4 (of UM II of S.c. i T.
17 ., B, 10 I N N V M
tboae elected
Prof. chas. 1).
Tas parante af Ibli nonce to he al- George,
iiiperintendent;
Mis
peronclaiming the land ,,i-- r
'ow all
el, ur ile.irlnir tu taoej it to be imuerat
Miden Blggawn, principal of the
oi tnarastf an aapnrwaft) to ti i ok
jeetioni to taea ideaUoa or eieciion high school: Mrs Lena Eldridgo,
VIM the luctl
ofll 'er
r the (n. principal
of tinpith street
N BJ
riio-land
and tu e
school;
Miss
Daisy
Murphy,
tahii-prin
their iniere-- t laaroia f the ufa
eral (heraeter thereof.
cipal of the Maryland aveuue
.lusE OONXALBB.
Ragtttef school ; Milt Celefa Lew is, Miss
Carrie Covington, Mrs. Zane
dgen, Mrs. Alberta Hulett,

HENRY

j.

ANDERSON,

C.

L

President

NEVER,
R.
Vict Prttidtnt

I.

ARMSTRONG,

Cttbior

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. M.
Ortaalied

W.mbtr

15. 1899

Capital
Surplus Earned

$25,000
$10,000

--

.

license.
Ia.
it is no part oi itrie duty otA.Ithis paper to protect the interests
of the Alamogordo Improvemtdit Co.. without reference to
and fairness. In this instance, however, we do contend that th
Company is entitled to just the ame consult ration as any privatt
btieiUCofOf smaller corporation. I be company had jut the ramiright t" work for a reduction in HceDM which was known to b.
prohuutive, as the proprietor of any single
would have
had. If the license Ml Til Nbw had been prohibitive, we would
have worked for a redu dion. If the license on Mr. Cox's busim
had been prohibitive, Mr. Cox would have worked for a reduction'-anthere would have been no sinister insinuations emanating from
the mayor s office
The mayor than speaks of a saloon monopoly, and appears more
or less to ileplore the fact f hat has been only Oflt aloon iu Alamo
gordo. That same fact that mm have have only one saloon has
helped to make for Alamogordo a national reputation for orderli
.
.a
.
ness not surpassed a oy any other
town, east or west. That fact has
n heralded throughout the length and breadth of ti.e RaOBblil
On the face of the letter heads sent out by the throusauds by the
M .... '
l.,,,.. uu"iii
Mudnnac men
e l't.,1.
imu, ii(jirari'ii .1un1" piirasc : tfiilv one
'"in"
sal(Kn, and that of the most orderly type." Does the mayor hold
that it would have been better for us to have had many saloons,
some of them on the remote quarters of the town, where it would
have been impossible Ut put them under police surveillance or protection, where unscrupulous dealers might have sold liquor in any
quantities to young boys. where prostitutes might have congregated to hold high carnivals of infamy, resting assured that the
sounds of drunken revelry could not reach the ears of the solitary
officer? Does the mayor deplore the fact that we have not had
more saloons, to make such scenes and conditions possible? And
is he, on the contrary, censuring the company because such conditions have not obtained?
A
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the offer: Withev- eiy pnrcha.-- e of Amlierol Attach- at price- - ranging from
Iliellt
s 0. aeroFtling to he
un
to
H
style of Pfcofmg aph "ii Ins e.
purchaser rpcflfei ten ape- ti
'I hese
cía Amhcrol l.'ecords.
are Sftciul Record, confined
L'luaively to ihie sdfeft nod out
nut be tecurtd in tun otlu r :. v.
are p
hat mean- - I hat t hi
eial selections, not reproduced
mi any of the Record of our regular line, nor listed in any id
our Record
The reason we ara making this
i e marka ble oiler is simply to
all Phonograph owners
with the advantage of having
on
the Amberol Attachment
their instruments, thereby duub
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This Remarkable Offer and Why
We Are Making It

"10.

April W.
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Legal No ices.
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Lewi, Mrs. Eva
Notice For Publication
Miss Eva Feltun, Miss
Abbott,
DEPARTMENT 09 TBI iMKiam:,
U. 8 band Uftice tt 1.
truce, N M.. Rose Murphy, teacher.
April 27, luin
seritl mano
Thk Nkws thinks that this corps
Notice If bereby gtVN tbt Kirt II. New of teacher-- ,
as a whole, could
herrv, of AUinoKorilo. N M who. a
lie improved
ll.'C 11.
maje II .ii,. '.Mil .Vi, Mill net
upon. We
Miss

mvM.

'..SKl,
for

Mecllnn I.

.

W.J. BRYSON,
BYRON SHERRY,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
J. M. WYATT,
0. MEYER,
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
HENRY 8. EVANS.

Tonhlp wish to congratulate the board

1010.

Cltlmnanl iitmet

DIRECTORS

.

Kangel K.. NMP. Meridian, hat
Hied notice of intention tn make Final
t'liiiiiiiiiutlm Proof, tn ettahll-- h claim
to the land above dencrllied. before John
M
liownitn. Probate Clerk, at Alamo-oree- ,
N. M.. on the IMa. dav of June.
18 S

Myrtle

adhere strictly to the established customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banklnf
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community
We

t

wltnen-e- .:

(ieo. C. liemii, ol AltrooKordo. X
Met.
J no Wtiher, of
"
"
Kobert M. Jtcbton. of "
"
"
Jno. Q. Bfaaij of
"
J08B (UNZAI.KN.

Keiroer
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OK TIIE INTERIOR
V, H. Land Offlrett t.a Cruet. N M

upon its excellent judgment, the
teachers upon their good fortune
upon retaining the places which
they desired, and the people of
Alamogordo upon having such a
board, and such an efficient aggregation d teacher.
O.

K.

Hawks,

general super-

intendent of the El Paao and

Snulhweatern Route, went to
Cliiudcruft Tueaday morning.
He was accompanied from here
by W. O. Roe.

The Cash Feed Store
stocked wltr
Is

now well

Grain, Mill Feed, Hour, Meal,
Garden ar)d Held Seed
Our Prices will Interest you tbese hard
times. Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guarantee

SteppA

MuirlEgj

Metweto New York aod

Mlrblfaa A vet.

M
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SELLING OUT

4

BIG BARGAIN

We want to make this the biggest month of the year
and think these extra values will help to do it.

.

Mill
Johnnie
tz, of Ulnudcroft, ft
in Alainogordo tlui week.
liaeral Fruit Trie Paint
vegetables, fruit, loweri
ilc s

YY

a

EVERY ONE

price, I. J. olnnger.
B. Ra line, trawling kadi
,r LI Paso sad southwestern
ghf

'I!.

4

For Next Week's Selling

children's, ladies'
best

Sllverbers's

i

in Alamngor- -

rn'i

H

M'.n--

K.

trh

JM,i

.f

ami

To Quit

i

vi

ll

hruii from

h
r

L

M

order "f the board of

Whittington,

tru-Kr-

I

i

Extra Special No. 12

and boys' overalls in hlue stripe
nr kaiki color nock, with bibi,
OUC
regular price 7."c, special

Children's berefont sandals, all sizes.
usually sell at HUM) a pair,
this week only

Extra Special No. 3

Extra Special No. 13

-

cnr

I

bri
on

e

About

I

amines.
ladies', men's rammer
rweer. Q.J. Wolfinger.

Full line
undi

i- Nellie Martin

M-

lei

in the

I

Jack toil, proprietor of the
Alainogordo Cigar Factory has
opened a sales and show room in
the building on 10th St., recently vacated bj Dr. Uulett. Mr.
.la it hi it manufacturing good
cigars, and the business seems
t continue to expand.

ri cr
ic

Extra Special No. 6

line nf dress skirts
in all the new style, should sell at
17.60 to 110.00, but you get
CPO.UU
choice of the lot for
a new

Judge Coojey'j stead.
rhe A lea sat is still showing
mi

Feature

iilm. The one last Bet.
iiiklit. depicting the scenes
ol
ear hunt in the Kockier.
'a especially enjoye I. Wed
n
Is) and Thursday nights
iv
i

presentad "Ransotn!
iv." un adaption of the popa
lar I tor of that name by Kuh-- r
J
l Harding
Davis.
Piano voting tii'kets free with
e h parehasea haca, ü. J. Wol- -

Inter,

William

t'. Dudley,

ergeant
police, returned
Ulovk where he
enj to keep tab and
n
irdr-during the county
a?al de. tion. To the credit of
Clorii it may be said that the
i
pvcial officers were
BOl needed to preserre
the peaee
" '! dignity of the city.
lsude Uudnsll end
Fred
May he
are preparing to leave
w lis Angeles. Claude Hud-jnd- l
has been succeeded on the

of the mounted
lhl .n ek from

in-u-

r

-

--

laundry

wagon

W riüi t

.

eaoata

of

been
hi
far

Fred

by
Herbert
May bee
is a

J. W. Parker's and
viiiting in Alainogordo

mme months.

Hadnall and
into busines
Angeles.
I. S. Morgan made a big ship
anl of cattle this week which
wat badly delayed account wait-nfur cars to be furnished by
'I"' railroad company. 1000 heed
wi re shipped from Ancho and
yirona, several hundred from
Alainogordo and some two thou-head from Turquoie. The
"bipment will he destined to
Mayltee will loth go
' ine kind
in Los

K

'htrado.

Our

specialties are Jones' Special Coffee, Helnz's goods,

-

Burnett's Extracts

ñ

Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers, all
sizes, tine grade and should sell
OUC
at 73c. Special at each

-

Everything Fresh
PHONE f

pieces fancy Kibboni in all colors
and good width were 35c, 39c, and &c
a yard, but now as a special
100
go

nc

at

8

Extra Special No. 20

width soft finished,
bleached muslin, limited amount
OC
a yard

Three-quarte-

&C

r

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
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At the close of business January 31st, 1910
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ALAMOGORDO

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Ranking one loin and fixt
I nnd
Redemption
Un ted State. Bond
Premium on I. S. Bonds
Cash and St?at exchauge

Si
fl.m5
S.
)')
Ü0OIKI
SJ.ul 10
1.137 M
tS. ''2 at

Total

Civic League Sotice
Piano Contest Exciting
Interest in the piano contest is The ladies of the Citric League,
growing SO fail that it can no I who have its management in
longer be called interest. It is hand, and especially those who
now excitement. The votes were did the soliciting for subscribers,
officially counted at tf::K p. m. Ifeel that they owe all the
and aftet this the I sen ben an explanation regard-regnla- r
tine for counting Will be I ing the reason of incorporating
Wednesday afternoon. Several under the head of a charter for
a
a
.m.I A purpot.p, insieao
j or.
new eontcsiains I...
uae eniereu iieneoieoi
he race. The Fire Department as they had intended, as a stock
lias found a number of earnest company, thus maaing the sub-- 1
of
worker- - and supporter, ami has seribera members intead
M
u
place
using
dolcommanding
and
kholders.
the
moved into a
in the lead. The number of votes lar already paid in, as an en
casi linee the last previous count trance fee instead of a stock
The reason that the
was more tr.un seven times a shar- -.
were
ladies
not able to raise tin
had been previously east.
The present standing of the necessary funds required by law
to form a stock company, which
ontetants is as follows:
VKm is three
thousand dollars, of
Fire Department
81 7 which two
thousand must be
Company 1
ÓÓ8 paid
up capital. So the only
Public School
S62 way open was to incorporate for
Mies Lottie Kdwards
170 hein'xolcnt purposes. However,
College
Baptist
88 no subscriber has obligated her- Church
Christian
80 self to pay any more, than the
Alainogordo Sanatorium
Ü dollar subscribed, unless she
High School
24 wants to, but. The Civic League
Odd Fellows
17 hopes that every lady who has
Miss Nettie Roscoe
0 put her name Ofl our list, will
Miss Ellen guinliven
want to remain a permanent
7
Catholic Church
member and will cheerfully pay
I
Blind Institute
the annual dues, which are only
1 ón cents,
Masonic Lodge
lurely, as small as
a could
made. The annual
Modern Woodmen
will tie collected a year
1 dues
Jose Vidsrri
from the time of collecting
the dollar entrance fee, and the
ladies of The Civic League hope
Ladies, ask about our free then to still hare all the first
names and many more new ones
oiler, for a short time, with on
their roll.
Ladies
orders for American
Very respectfully,
Tailoring Co. garments. 0. J.
Tur Civic Lkaoii.
Mrs. 0. Waldschmidt, Sec'y.
Wolfinger.

Alainogordo,

April

lfllo.

Gentlemen :
Our Buster Brown reception
in this place for Q. J. Wolfinger
was a success in every detail.
Aif
v e i.s
nao a very tiusy riay, indeed.
We visited the schools in the
morning and had the
t
f he teachers to such an
extent that the principal
allowed the smaller child- rento lie dismissed
earl ier. so that thev iniclit spp
the how and leave, and the older ones might take their places.
We visited the Institute for the
Blind, which is in this town,
and I think Buster never gave
so much genuine pleasure any
w here as he did to those children.
They, in their turn, under the
direction of t he Supt., Mr.
1'ratt, gave us a ten minute drill
to music, which was wonderful,

...

1

j

-

18.

.

tatemen

SStfcilfc 05
t

is correct.

LIABILITIES
Caoital Stock
Ssrplns and Net Profltn

t

5o,m

H

n..T

0 00
1.9.237 7S
S0.K

Deposits

Total
S. C. I'tniLir. Cashier.

Í3h0..;a

0!

It is the policy of this Bank, to assist in every
legitimate way in the developrnert of the different
interests of Otero county, courteous ai)d liberal
treatrnent, and trust it may be your pleasure to place
all or part of your business with) us.

N. M.,

The Brown Shoe Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

j

I

The aboTr

Buster's Mother Likes Mamo

m

-- A

NEW MEXICO

m

Wedneaday to

A.

i

1

and fancy groceries.

Extra Special No. 19

I

rn.

Onoiejr.
W.
ge Hope ri'tchad Oarriaoao in
time to save the term of court
for Lincoln
county, and will

v

A complete line of staple

mo. S3I5

Fruit Tree Faint
rege ta bias, fruit, lowers
shrubs trom all insects.

Uerriamn

JONES. Prop.

id

5c

Extra Special No. 18

' VG

x

m

LEE

if

t ff
P ' ArW

Apron ginghams in blue, or brown
checks, regular 8'ác value, now at

m

me jones urocery

?

Hon.
K. Wrieht. dii
trie! attorney
for the DDper
counties ol this district, was berv

HI

rf

Extra large size buck towels, hemmed
border.-- , regular SOc value
IQ I Q

-

B

Extra Special No, 16
"
calico in all col- Regular
ors, standard grade 18 yds for

Extra Special No. 10

r

Judge

Ú

Cotton torchon laces for underwear, all
widths and usually sells at a dime C
J
now a special at

Mediaeval

v

Some of the best bargains can be
found in the remnant counters, look
them over when you are in the store
again.

Extra Special No. 9

speaker.

t

mm

inch dress linens in blue, reeeda.

Extra Special No. 17

Beautiful line of new dress ging- hams, the lee kind on sale at only

special

V
LIO

Extra Special No. 8

1

IVC

15c

Qffs

-.

to

Itt'ouii txti nml white, worth toe
as a leader, a yd

The most popular summer wash fabric
is Flaxon. It is made to sell at
a quarter but our price It now...

!

mi d

H'2

Extra Special No. 7

Fruit Tree Paint
vegetables,
fruit, Sowers
avee
in shrubs from all insects.
J, K. Snyder, of (íirard, Kan--awill speak in Alameda I'ark
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock
on the subject of "The OonetitU
ti
Mr. Snyder is from the
hmiie uf socialism, where the
Appeal ti Keason is published.
Me is said to bfl a very line

16c

choice of lot

Extra Special No. 15

Men's and Boys' suspenders that usually sell 23c to toe for a few
days
IOC

Mediaeval

Embroideries,

of

that should sell at

Fancy net Veilings in black only, large,
small and medium dot patterns, QC
JC
worth 60c but as a special at yd

pair Men'

Just received

full

Silverbers's

Extra Special No. 14

every day shoes,
medium and heavy weight grades in
the lot worth 18.60 to í:i.m)
Cpl.OU
special at

11.

a

Ik,

4

fc

ti.i e.

a

Bargain table
gondl

Extra Special No. 5

early part of this week for her
borne in Benatobia, Miss. Mi-s- 1
spent nearly three,
Martin da
Alainogordo
ami has
yearin
been 'eatly unproved in health.
She may return to Alainogordo

after

ón

0

$1.00

us

Extra Special No.

Don't fail to call around and
see what we have to offer, if
you are looking for bargains.

50c

25c

Men's regalar lellar shirts with soft collars or without n lot to pick 5Qf
Ds7C
from in all
special

j

for

Extra Special No. 2
Men'-

i

1 1

White Japanese silk, weshal e.
aiis etc, a regular 75c value,
for yard

colored under- -

--

1

MH

Extra Special No.

I

liiru nr drawers, regolar
one 30c. iDecial

ank

mar-ha-

No.

romriieh eraam

-

wear,

been having toma much
repairtog dune on the
- ..ver the irrigation ditch
the principal ttreeti ami

hSi

Men

M.

titer the closing exercises
Mountain I'ark public
Prof. Farris returned to
Wednesday
I'ark
ii kin

.ir w

Extra Special

i'isect.

Helm ami Prof.
Kerrii came down t' r a lay

J,

APRIL 9

SALE WILL BEGIN SATURDAY,

i

M

Business

& C. E MITCHELL.

H

President

M. DENNEY.

S.

G

PHILLIPS.

Vice President.

Cashier.

I

very-kindl-

i

6R0CERIES

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

--

i

IlllePll

ltll.lir

Born last Saturday morning to1
and Mrs. 0. V. 8oule, twin!

Mr.

weichina

Mother eocf both

W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92

EVERYTHING

OF THE BEST

GROCERIES

GROCERIES

tli

performances in the Alcazar
Theatre, the place being packed
at both shows.
Mr. Wolfinger entertained us
very cordially and we trust he
may derive a great deal of benefit from our efforts in his behalf.
Very truly yours,
B. L. 8. Brow n.

girls

GROCERIES

ten

noiind. '

little girls are

reported to be doing well.

i

W.

e. WHRREN
DRUGGIST

Care in compounding, promptness in delivery
these are the watch-word- s
of our prescription
business
::
::
::
::

'ONI

w.

Exonerating tbe Hookworm

Embroidery

"My suspicion is," said I'nc'.e BbtA
"dat some hook worms ketch delr lazt
ness f'um de folks dey been travlln
With."

Electricity in the Stable
Vacum suction comb
are now in
use in stable to curry horses. An
electrically driven fan produces the
necessary varum.

Liberia's Coffee Produetlor
In Liberia coffee trees atuln
height of more than It feet.
Memorial

to Women

Quaker Oats
OF
ROTATING HOG PASTURES is the world's food
Eaten in every

EXCELLENT METHOD

illustration of Forty Aeren Divided Into Four Equal
Parts, All Enclosed wltb Permanent Wire
Fence Produce Pork Cheaply.

country; eaten by

infants, athletes,
young and old.
Recognized as the

s

great strength

of Confederacy

Nashville. Tenn
The I'nlted Con
federate
Veterans' committee
in
charge of the movement to erect in
each southern state a memorial mop.,
ument to the women of the confederacy, trill report at the annua! reunion to be held in Mobile In April
In favor of permitting the vet. ;ans
of each state to placo the monument
at the most advanra;eous point m the
sta'e Instead of specifying that It g.
into the capítol building.

builder.

J
Pasture

Corn

Peas

Sarey

Corn

Peas

Barttj

Pasture

Peas

Sarley

Pditurt

Corn

Pasture

Corn

Peas

arej

and economical.

Delicious

In regular

Ptrkfd

sl.e packages, and
iily scaled tins for Lot

mutes.

WELL, WHY NOT?

Common Misconception
"De extravagant man." said Usela
Eben, " Is mo' or less liable to gil do
high coat of
in" mixed up in his
mind wif de cost of high livin.'"
i v

every

in tbe
woman
a bit of embroidery
np at odd moments. This

ALMOST has

work becomes a real pleasure
and at some summer resorts almost
a craze. Women work morning, noon
and night on some such dainty garment or useful article as is sketched
en this page
The designs which are the most
lasting and the least affected by the
whims of fashion are those of rather
simple lines. A bright woman can
make a good livelihood by specializing
on some simple design, such as a

dainty handkerchief embroidered at
the corners, making her articles to
sell to some exclusive shop.
An embroidery designer, too, may
earn a very good living in many ways.
She may design patterns for shirt
waists, for collars, belts and no end
of things which women insist on having embroidered at any cost. Every
mother, too. takes delight in seeing
her children daintily dressed, even to
the extent of neglecting herself, and

she will spend no end of time embroidering coats, drtsses and lingerie
hats.
All kinds of very good patterns may
be obtained at the shops, and there
are numerous places where one can
take the material itself to be stamped.
This is a much better way sometimes,
for If one has something delicate to
embroider, the ink in stamping. If not
used with great care, may spread and
spoil the work entirely.
Some girls meet on summer afternoons and embroider together Fancy
ties, plain linen Dutch collars and all
kinds of hags, from a common dust
bag to a smart street bag. are fashioned alter the prettiest models.
Our illustration shows a Dutch collar and tie with ends, both made of
white linen and embroidered in a simple design.
'Mu se may he embroidered in
a
short time. The best materials should
be bought for embroidery, lor when
much work is put Into a lament, one
wishes to get much wear out ol it to
pay lor the time spent on it.

Few Have the Knack
It Is ore of the hardest and most
useful accomplishments in the world
to be annoyed without letting the fact

annoy others.
Waterproff Asbestos
According to a German publii atlon
a firm in Munich has succeeded in
artificially rendering asbestos waterproof.
Brazil's Leading Export
The nine leading articles of export
from Brazil are coffee, rubber, tobacco, sugar, matt, cacao, cotton, hides,
skins.
Highest Form of Beauty
Of all the beauty which can ador
either man or woman, there It no
beauty like that of perfect health, a
fine bearing, anil a keen Intelect
The Monty of the World
Of thp world's stock of money seven
billion dollars is gold, three and
f
billions silver, and four and
billions uncovered paper.
one-hal-

one-thir- d

Subdivided Hog Pasture.
We five set apart a 40 acre piece then barley and seed down.
The great advantages of this rotaof land SO rods square that we will in
the future Ufej exclusively as a rota- tion of hog pastures are that we can
tion of hog pastures. As indicated by pioduce pork very cheaply! wp cfn
the accompanying illustration, the 40 produce It with a very small amount
acres Is divided Into four equal sized ol labor, as we let the hogs do their
fields with a lane two rods wide be- own harvesting, and we have considtween each field, leaving each field erably less feed to haul to them than
entirely; and
exactly l&' rods wide and SO rods where they are hand-felong, writes L. P. Martiny, in Home-Ftea- lastly, our hogs are maintained In a
These four fields are Inclosed healthier condition because of their
with a permanent fence. In our case, great range, their change of pasturage
raising hogs entirely for breeding pur- and the changing of their pastures
poses, we use a woven wire fence every year.
with nine longitudinal bars 36 inches
high. All corner and end posts are secured in position by digging the post
hole In the ordinary manner to the
depth of lour feet. The post Is then
put in position and the hole filled with
wet concrete mixed in the proportion
of one part best Portland cement to
to Obtain I)
eisht or ten parts of good, clean,
Method of Feeding Steers
Briefly Summarized
coarse gravel. This may seem like
"Long-FedBest.
a very small proportion of cement, and
It certainly would be for ordinary con
crete work, but being in the ground It F!Y PROF
II RKIXNER. INDIANA
EXPERIMENT STATION
cannot get away and forms a perfectExperiments lo obtain reliable data
ly hard mass, which Is all that is required. We reinforce this concrete by regarding the best method of feed-insteers, considering the length of
putting in a couple of colls of two to
three strands of old barb wire to hold the feeding period, show the following
the whole mass Intact, as It has a results briefly summarized:
A short feeding period necessitate
tendency to crack or split by the great
strain we put on the post in stretch- the purchase of heavy fleshy steers
ing the fencing. With the use of this which would usually be marketed a
concrete we use no brace or brace killers
"Short fed" cat'le consume a greatposts whatever to support the end
er proportion of concentrates to roughposts, .thus simplifying the construction of the fence to a considerable ex- age than "long-redcattle
"Short-fed- "
cattle made a greater
tent. Besides the posts will be preserved longer In the concrete than If dailv gain per head than "long-fed'- '
cattle.
placed in the soli.
In the first test the total amount of
Each Held has six gates at equal distances apart along one side of the corn necessary to finish each steer
pasture and a large post Is set in con- was ::t bushels In the "short fed lot
crete In the fence on the other side ol and 54.1 bush, is in the "lone fed' lot;
the field, opposite each gate so tha In the second test 42 j bushels In the
Short-fed- "
lot and 01 bushels In the
a temporary fence may be placad belot.
tween one of the gate posts and the "long-fed- "
During the period when both lot of
post on the opposite side of the field,
thus subdividing each field as occa- cattle were In ihe feed lot there was
sion may demand. We aim to divide a greater profit per head from feed-inthe heavier, fleshier steers
our pigs so that there are not more
In the first test the margin necesthan 20 to L'O pigs in each lot.
Our plan of rotation Is to have a sary to prevent loss on the "short fed"
piece of new seeding of a mixture of cattle at the time of market lag was 4S
medium and nlslke clover with a little cents per 100; on the "long fed" cattle at the same time 50 cents, and on
timothy a a pasture for the pig
In
cattle at the time of
the next lot wo sow Canada field peas, the "long-fed- "
which thrive very well In our climate marketing $i 04 per 100.
In the second test the margin necea-sarand soli. On our soil we prefer tn
to prevent loss on the "short-fed- "
have the land fall plowed. As early
In the spring as the land is ready to
cattle at the time of marketing
work we disk the land in good shape was :j cents per Iff; on the "longnnd sow the peas with a drill, at the fed" rattle at the same time $1 01
rate of 2'4 bushels per acre, drilling per 100. and at the time of marketing
them in as deeply as possible and II .'4 per 100
finishing with a fine smoothing har
The cost of gains wns cheaper on
row.
tne thinner cattle elurlna the first
From tbe tenth to the fifteenth of three months of the test, but when fed
July the peas will be full grown nnd to IB same marketable finish the cost
the peas begin to barden, at which of gains was practically the same.
time we turn the pigs Into the field of
In short feeding cattle for late sumpeas to hog them off. still allowing mer and fall markets It It necessary
them the run of the clover pasture. to tnrt with very flehy feeder of
This field of peas with the addition of excelle nt beef typ n order that they
a very little or no other feed will
iat will not sell in competition with westtbe pig very nicely until nbout the ern trass fed cattle
middle of September, wben tbe pig
Additional data will be necetaary
will be In a very thrifty condition; be fore definite conclusion
may be
showing great development of bone drawn a to the
rrofit resulting from
nnd muscle on account of the rich pro- these two methods of feeding,
due to
tein feed furnished tbera by the pea
the many variable factors which have
In tbe next field to tbe peat we a direct bearing on the profit
and lota
plant a rather early maturing variety In cattle feeding
of corn which will come to perfect
Eaty with the Nervout Horte.
maturity by the middle of September
To cure a "scary" or nervous
or first of October. Tblt corn field
will be where we had the clover pas- none but gentle meaUrei are horse
of any
ture the year previous, which will put use To wblp a horse for tbylng
at
It In fine condition for the crop
of at, object only make, blm
the more
corn We lay the corn by ratber enrly. afraid of It. as of coure
be will con
cultivating It tbe last time soon after nect the whipping with It
the firit of July, and sowing about five
Sometime horse .re mad,
pounds of rape seed per sere at tbe by having h. r for,.,op)l
taBB,B8 ore;
last cultivation. Tbe pigs are turned th. Ir eyes, which give, objectt
tbe
In the field of corn from September 15
of moving
tn October 1. wben tbey are In Just
t sn object
VnorK"
tbe right condition to make very rapid
kindly and rea.urlngly
to
rape
and cheap gains
and
The
In
gently ar him up to It. le, him
tbe
corn will make a good growth during a smell
M
and see that It
favorsble season and will serve at a hurt him He will S00B ,Mrn doe.
o
arlety and relltb for the hogt away more confidence bolb In
hlmtelf and
on Into winter. In the fourtb field, his Batter
wblcb will be wbere we grew peat tbe
yesr previous, we will tow barley and
Water Always.
teed down to clover and timothy wltb
The egg I over 60 per
cent.
F
tbe barley. Wa harvett tbe barley In Therefore, It ,. WJP lniporUnt
fc
tbe usual manner, tbretb and grind It the fowl, be tupplied with
The reason we use barley In tblt field of water summer and winter.abundan.,
Certain
is because It la about tbe safest crop experiment ttatlon have
found that
to seed which we have, and w are no better re.ultt can be gotten
from
very anxious to get a good catch of warming the
water In winter than If
tbe clover seeding. In this rotation It It given right from tbe
well. Many
we have, flrst, clover pasture one year, have tbe Idea that It
paya, but tblt
then corn, thea Canada field pea. sesma lo prove that It docs not.
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FOR

AFTERNOON

OR

EVENING

GOOD

WAY

OF

TESTING

TEA

For Health and Vigor
The wise use of ten minutes every
day in active rigorous exercise aitne-l

Hcuse Dress That Has Many More
Than
Ordinary Points to
Recommend
It.

Claimed

pretty dress for afternoon or
wear, the style would be
the very thing, as it Is most dainty,
and made in a soft clinging material,
would be charming.
The skirt is gathered In at the waist,
and has the fullness gauged in about
four times just at the knees.
A
shaped trimming of passementerie is

"I bought tea the other day at a
Japanese store," said the young housekeeper. "The proprietor saw that 1
had doubts about the quality of tea
that had been reeomnn tided, so he
darted back to the rear of the store.
expected him to return rito a cup
of steaming drink, but he hi ought a
small ash tray and a match instead,
lie threw a pinch of tea into the tray,
touched It with a lighted match and
watched it burn.
Then he applied
the same test to another brand of tea
that had claimed my half hearted allegiance.
The first sample of tea
showed only a small flake of ash, the
second three times as much.
" Which shows,'
said he, that the
first test U best.
That Is an infallible test. The better the tea the
fewer the ashes.
invite all my customers to test tea that way before

As a

semi-evenin-

to Be Infallible, But Grocers
Might Object to the

at enlivening the vital organs rather
than at mere muscular development,
will go far to in luce a healthy bodv.

Procedure.

Powerful Wireless Apparatus
The wireless apparatus on the t
liner Caronla is tne most power
ful of any iu steamship service, having a radius of 1400 miles.

un-ar- d

1

1

buying.'
"I took the ashless tea. of course.
Since then I have wondered what the
average American grocer would say if
customers would apply a lighted mutch
to their tea canisters belore giving an

Veteran cf Great Industry
An interesting man was Edward
F.n'wistle, who has Just died, at the
great age

of

'.'. He had the honor

of being fireman of the first locomotive ever built. Indeed, he helped in
the construction of Stephenson's engine, at the age of 16 was chosen
from hundreds of other young mechanics as fireman and accompanied
Stephenson on the famous "Rocket,'
when it as'onished thousands bjf mak
speed of 12 miles an
In? the
hour Later on, he emigrated to the
I'nited Stales, and became one of
the first steamboat engineers on the
Hudson river.

bll

Gold Pieces

Three-Dolla- r

Regaining with th year 1854, nnd
ending with the year vs:. there were
r
B.1!.?!'2 of
gold e ns sent
out
United
n. tit, a
the
from
Itattl
Decorating Notes.
toral value of $1.6Kt..T76 A few were
In decoration and furnishing,
as
well as In dress, green Is a dominan' made In he early year at the mints
st Dahlonega and New Orleans and
tiote of color.
Green has even
piano cases, pianos for country quite a number of the San Francisco
cottages having all the woodwork mint up to IO. but the bulk of these
coins were turned out by the mint st
stained a soft "forest-green.Lamps of a very decorative charac- Philadelphia Tney were never coined in sufficient numbers, 'hero figter come in metal finished to a
bronze effect, touched here and ure thow. to become really famlllsr
tlMN with splashes of dull purple and to the people outside of Uinks. and it
.
These lamp accord with the Is hardly strange that tho existence
general use of green in furnishing, of the coin should be nowirgely
and are made for that purpose.
forgotten Houskeeper Magazine.
order."

1

three-dolla-

gray-gree-

Mm
rrhíír!
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..

nrranged round

í

?

the yoke, which U
made of tucked chiffon with u strip of
lace beneath; the sleeve are also of
the chlffun but have the upper part
covered lu lace, which Is arranged
to meet iu points on the outside of
arm.
S
yards 42
Materials required:
yards tucked chiffon.
Inches wide,
IVi yards lace, l
yard passementerie, i tassels.

'
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Enough; Not Too Much.
w

" time und gi

t

onl)

a

U

w

things for your marriage. Fashions
change so quickly that it Is far better
to reserve some of your trousseau
money to expend on the
newest stylet
later on. You will not like to be wearing old lashiom d garment
next vear
and probably you would not feel Justl-lleIn doing away with
those you
have worn but a few times-Wo- rn,
an s Life.

d

On the Rockt.
Margaret De.md tayt that
cant
phrase about the hand 'hat rockt
the cradle being unfit or unable to
cast a ballot are at silly a th y ars
unconvincing if the hand
o fool
lh or so incapable a that, is mors
dangerous to the itate to tru' a cradle to It than to trust a bailo- - No:
It only on the ground
her obje-tioOf expediency; all thing
are lawful
to go back to St. I'aul but all
thing are not expedient. If there
could be a qualified uffrace fe r men
and women, the case mlaht be d.ffer-ent- .
Hut the unqualified men won't
give up what they have got. and the
unqualified women are trying to get
what they don't deserve to there
you are!
I

New Stockings.
Evidently the day of gaudy stock-lugI
again with us. yet it must be
admitted that the new ones are artistic. They are embroidered In
Chantilly Flounces.
daiuty
Last autumn It became the top of rremh designs over the instep uud ud
the
ankle
fashion to hat one's gow n draped
LllU s of the valley are
with a Chantilly lace shawl. Garrets
Mat n blue
pink stockings. Small
and
were ransacked and heirlooms were
rambler
with green glories are
handed over by grandmother
used on
t, rose,
black.
Morning
DIRECTORY
glorie, are used on OKLAHOMA
young women. Tbe shops themselves
did not offer the shawls.
Probably pale violet, and lolet. are uaed on
the manufacturer did not know there both white and black.
STACK COVERS
was going to be such a demand lor
the article.
Sponging Silk.
Tax ana Awlgs. M -' h raf Ptsjbtt
Now tbey do know It. and nltbotigh
trsaj tn4 nr rentes .tr-'--e....i. r ii - t ijgoétj
Crushed silk may be
out
.n
fir!
I'rW r"th
they have not turned out the real and restored to somethingsmoothed
like I ta orlg.
shawls, the shops are offering yard
Inal freshness by being sponged
BATES
MANUFACTURING
CO.
wltb
of C'hanUlly lace In all the lovely old gumarablc water.
Sponge on tbe
OKLAHOMA CITY
patterns at any width needed.
right aide of tbe silk and wben almost nVartCOfara
0 Utf SU,, Wat J.M. F. gajsl
It Is to be quite tbe fashion to bare dry Iron It on tbe reverse
sida. Do
net tunics and sleeves edged wltb nar not use a really hot Iron or you
DEERE IMPLEMENTS
wiu
,row Chantilly.
make tbe silk stiff.
teat
nd VCLIC VEHICLES
mm mm co, Oklahoma cm
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Jimmy Crow

Say, maw!
Mrs. Crow Yes, my son.
Jimmy Crow if flies can fly,
can't crows crow ?

WASTED

"I

A

br

FORTUNE ON SKIN
TROUBLE

began to have an itching over tnj

whole body about seven years ago and
this settled in niy limb, from the knto the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a
fortune, and after noticed that I did
not get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. Hut t!.- y
were unable to help me thre. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an
Inflammation which made me almost
crazy with pain. When I showed my
foot to my friends they would
t
I did not know
really frightened.
what to do. I was so sick and had become so nervous that I positively lost
all hope.
"I had seen the advertisement
of
1

the Cuticura Remedies a great many
times, but could not make up my mind
to buy them, for I had already used
many medicines. Finally I did dedde
to use the Cutlcnra Remedie
and
tell you that I was never so ph ased at
when I noticed that, after having us- d
two sets of Cuticura Soap. Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Tills, the
I wac
Inflammation had gone.
completely cured. I should be only
too glad if people with similar disease
would come to me and find out the
truth. I would only recommend thetn
to use Cuticura.
Mrs. Rertba Sachs,
1621 Second Ave., New York, N. Y ,
1

-

Aug.

20

lSOft."

"Mrs. Rertha Sachs Is my sister In
law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by Cuticura R 1:

after many other

diet

treatments

failed. Morris Sach. 321 E. 89th St..
New York. N. Y. Secretary
ol
r
Kemp
ner Hebrew lienevolent Society, etc."
Detitsch-Ostrowoe-

Vnt.-Verel-

For Settlement.
"That fc Mow- teems to take hltns II
very seriously."
"Yea: he thinks bis personal sip:..'-bleare weighty enough to be referred to The Hague."
Shady Character.
"Who Is the man that every on
teem to know?"
"Oh, every one know
Hi I
him
our secret police." Kllegende Blatter
A

landlady
don't you?

Former

Recommendation.
You find
her
Mistress

hot"

Honest!

't

Wfcj

she never take, even an order in
me! Judge.

Ff
u-

Mrm.
... -

We

.tlrrn
1.

TCInlnw' Soothing Syrup.
,ft.n t he tfvni. rlur
,y 1 pm. fatal
iftd ..).

aould willingly have

-

oth- - ra

perfect, and yet we amend not our
Thomas a Kempls.
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HE Texas Panhandle
that
portion of the state which
lies directly south of what
was

s

l.nntl

ex.

tending
to 103,
shape
and Its
itless
grass;

from parallels 100
east and west
Its
suggests Its name,
name suggests limareas
of
waving
vast roving henls;
cowboys and ponies-bo- th
of the unbridled variety;
tnd men whose chief business was to
- art era1. eyards. and the glad primeval
that prevails when worlds
vlesSBCSt
ire new.

o many years ago thy Panhandle
distinctly a world apart, and a new
With
Land on the north,
m Territory on the east and New
Mexico on the west, civilization could
come only from the south, and It did not
very last. Indeed, there was still
plenty of territory In that direction to
subdued two or three Hers of OO tra
ti in 'art before the Panhandle would
So, It was a place apart- be reached.
Isolated fertile land. Justifying the as
rtlon of a tramp that he had lost 100-0there In one year by not having cat-lito eat up the grass
The cattle came in due time, flghMng
back the Apache and the Comanche, pro-teby liangers from Fort Criffln. nc- anted by stockmen of every nation,
ir boy I of every grade and criminals of
very reed. That was a wild epoch
'haotle and picturesque a time of individual administration
and untetnpered
Not
-

...

s

l

the matter no further thought.
threatening to kill him was an During Change of Life,
on every day's program
was nearly dusk of that bleak day,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
McDonald was In the railway sta" I was passing
Granitaville, Tt
sending an official telegram to his
through theChangeof Life and stiff erea
man
old
an
when
Amarillo,
tren at
from nervousness
McDonald
whom
Crutcher.
named
and other atino juna
Matknew, came in with the word that
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
thews wanted to see him and fix up
LydiaK.I'inkhanj'i
matters without any more trouble
egetable ComCapt Bill regarded Crutcher keenly:
pound has proved
evidently he was sincere enough.
worth mountains
".John says he wants to see you and
of (fold to me, as it
repeated
the
right."
fix up everything
restored my health
old man, persuasively.
and streti'gth. I
tele-pranever forget to tell
Capt Bill finished writing his
my friends what
and sent it. Then turning to
I.vdiaE 1'itikh.im's
Old Man Crutcher, he said in his slow,
Vegetable Compound" has done tor ma
mild way:
during this trying period. Complete
"Well, that all sounds mlel.ty good restoration
to health means so much
that
any
trouble
I
want
never
to me
me that for the sake of other suffer
to
find
go
Come on. let's
help
I can
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you mav publish
htm."
.uíllaT,
Thaf left the depot on the side this letter." Mns. Ciiis.
D .Graniteville, Vt.
toward Mm town, and as they did so It.F
Ño
medicine
woman's
other
ills
for
they saw the sheriff of Hardeman has received such
d
and
county whose name was Dick Coffer,
endorsement. No other med-kin- e
with Matthews and two of the latter's
we know of has such a record
SherifT
frienda, coming to meet them
of cures of female ills as lias I.ydia la
Coffer was a step ahead of Matthews
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more tnan 80 years it has been
as they crossed the street. Old Man
Crutcher n a friendly way put his arm curing female complaints such aa
inflammation, ulceration, local
through McDonald's as they advanced
fibroid tumors, irregularities,
When there were but four or live feet periodM
pains, backache, Indigestion
and
stopped
all
groups,
the
between
and natrons prostration, and it is
there was a little silence.
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
Then kfcDO&Bld said:
"Well?"
It costs but little to try I.ydia E.
keeping Iinkham's Vegetable Compound, and,
And MattheWl answered,
as Mrs. Barclay say s. it is "worth moun
Coffer still Just a trille in advance:
tains of gold " to suffering w omen.
"Well, what is it. Bill?"
he said, "'hat you
"1 tir.der-itand.have been saying some pretty hard HAD A PRÍVATE MENAGERIE
are
things about me. and that you-al- l
going to wipe up the earth with me. Is
No Other Explanation for Colonel's
that so?"
Extraordinary Outbreak Seems
Matthews edged a trifle nearer to
Possible.
Coffer
"No." he said. "I didn't say that, but
"Hit's a wesder to me," said the
by God I'll tell you what I did say,"
old laniüy servant, "dat de a? kunnel
left
his
pointing
moment
same
at the
don't go into de circus business, out an'
index finger In McDonald's face, while
out he see so many animiles 'long
his right hand slipped In the direction
'bout de Chris'mus time, an' dey does
of his hip pocket.
dat
sich funny tricks! Leastways,
his
and
movement
Cant. Bill saw the
what he say. Only yistiddy de preachoverown hand dropped into his side
part er come ter see him, ridin' of his Of
coat pocket where in 'winter he carried adraw-inblln' hoss I mean de hoss what blln'
in
practice
Matthews'
of his armament.
in one eye an' w'en de kunnel spied
His
him.
to
benefit
for some reason failed
him he holler out: 'Git off dem two
A
scabbard.
the
in
a
little
hang
to
seemed
eun
stepping elephants, an' tu'n dat tiger aloose,
second later he had Jerked It free, and
fo' he bite de life outen you! An'
sherover
the
Bill
Capt.
at
behind Coffer, bred
slight hitch spoiled (hoo dem two monkeys off yo' shouliff's right shoulder. But the
missed, passing der, an' don't let dat giraffe poke his
his aim, perhaps, for the bullet
though the long neck in my winder!' Well, suh,
collar,
overcoat
McDonald's
through
burned bis de preacher wuz cl'ar kerflummuxed,
powder
the
that
range was so short
he wuz, seein' ez dar warn't nuttin'
open. Capt.
all dar but him an' his ol' blln' hoss,
considered
be
now
could
game
The
but
w'en he seen de kunnel grab his
was
between
that
movement
guick
a
Hill with
go two ol' war musket an' holler dat he'd
klp and a tep. got around Coffer and let
Both of shoot dem monkeys off bis shoulder,
shots in quick succession at Matthews.space
of a de preacher say: 'I.awd hep him!'
the
within
struck
bullets
McDonald's
peneheart,
an' de time dat ol' blin' hoss made git-tiMatthews'
above
piece. Just
back ter whar he come fum wus
trated a thick plug of Star Navy, found a heavy
too quick ter be got down in de racin'
notebook behind It, and stopped.
H
Atlanta Constitution.
With a thought process which may be re- rickords
reBOl
Capt.
moment,
a
garded as cool lor such
Returning to Prose.
alized that for some reason he could not kill
Flushed with triumph and SO deMatthews by shooting him on that side, and grees in the shade, parched and scant
Matthews, meantime had
shifted his aim.
of breath, they stood upon the toweragain dodged behind Coffer, who now dropped ing mountain peak, and surveyed the
flat to the ground where it was quieter. Capt gorgeous panorama that spread itself
Hill was bending forward at the lime, trying to
beneath them like a two-incto the
get a shot around Coffer, and as the latter
map
of
whole
the
ordnance
mile
Mcstriking
fired,
bullet
the
dropped, Matthews
world.
Donald In the leit shoulder, ranging down
"There!" she exclaimed, angrily.
through his lung to the small of his back, trav"We
have climbed all this distance to
body
of
his
for
length
the
eling two thirds
admire the beauties of nature, and
lodgement.
glass at home!"
The Ranger was knocked backward but did we've left the
smiling,
Tranquilly
he shifted the
Mcagain,
but
quickly
fired
fall.
Matthews
not
Donald was near enough now to knock the gun lunch basket to the other arm.
"Never mind, dear," he replied.
aside with bis own. and the ball passed through
"There's nobody about. It won't hurt
his hat brim. Aiming at Matthews' other shoulder. McDonald let go his third shot, and us Just this once to drink out of the
bottle." Answers.
Matthews fell.
had
deputy
two
assassins
Meantime the
Critics and Managers Clssh.
opened fire, and one of them bad sent two bulBetween the whole press of Copenlets through McDonald's left arm. To these he hagen and all the theatrical managers
gave no attention until Matthews dropped. a curious contest has started because
Wheeling now. be started to cock his gun, wben the managers want to compel the
kg
ieived another ball, this time in his light critics to write only favorable notiees.
shoulder, along which It traveled to bis neck, The contest began when the board of
thence around the windpipe to the left side. His theatrical managers forbade the adf.ngers Aere paralyzed by this wound and be mission of one critic representing a
made an effort to cock his gun with bis teeth; special theatrical paper
but there was no further need, for with the colfled wildly
lapse of Matthews bis
Algy Explains.
"What do you suppose, Algernon,"
to cover, behind the depot, nearly upsetting a
In their hurry.
box-cathe young thing asked, "Is the reason
the ocean Is salty?"
Capt. BUI walked a few steps to the sidewalk
"I am sure I don't know," drawled
There was a post there, and holding to this he
eased himself to a sitting position. A man ran Algy, "unless it Is because there are
so many salt flsb In It." Succeas.
up to him.
"Cap. how about It?"
Usually the Case.
"Well. I think I'm a dead rabbit."
' Did your weslthy old uncle leave
Tbey gathered him up and took blm to drug many
helrlooma?"
store, and they took Matthewa to a drug store
A new heir looms up al"Ob, yes.
across the street. By and by they carried Capt.
every week." Smart Set.
most
Hill home, and a doctor came to hunt for the
bullets.
Clear white clothes are a sign thst the
"Now. Doc." the Ranger captain said when the beiiwkeeprr une Red Cross Ball Blue.
2 ox. pscksgs.
Lsrgc
cents.
operation was over, and the surplus cargo bad
be-- n
removed, "now. I U get well;" and Rboda
A wolf In sheep's clothing
M
'on. id. bis nervy wife, who bad arrived on
gets fleeced Just the same
times
the scene, echoed this belief
If BUI Jess says be ll get well, he'll do It!"
she declared.
Matthews died In a few days. He was removed to Childress ami died there. Before bis
death be sent word to McDonald:
"You acted (be man all through." was his message, i'm only sorry that I caa't tee you and
apologize."
"Tell him that I'm doing all right." was the answer returned, "and that I hope he'll get well." By virtue of its unequaled
blood-punivinincrve-strenThe mending of ( apt. Bill was a alow procesa
two
For about
months be was laid up. and then thening, stomach-toninappe
with bis wlfs bs sojourned for a time at a saniproperties,
is the.
tarium. After thst, he wss up once more, resdy
and eager for action apparently as St aa sear; one Great Spring Medicine.
though. In truth, the physical repairing was
I llssl
torm nr rhnr
ItSnSarnever quita completa.
itmitk. MS eases si.
weak-Besse-

justice.
wai also a time of michty domain.
R
aches 'here were as big as some king
line, the X. I T.. covered a good
rtion Ol the northern part of the Pan-li-

Another, the Matador, spread
live counties
When settle
Dl became thicker
when there were
ranch houses not more than 25 to 30
i
apart official allotment of the
ts - was made. Then there was a grand
The tjlg stockmen fenced every-- I
with little regard for boundaries
tod less for the law.
With such examples as these In high
It Is not strange that a general Indlf-frenca to legal rights and possessions pre-- i
Next to cattle raising,
is the chief Industry.
The cowboy proper
He was like-tis not concerned In such work
,
be a
straightforward, even
kit IS, individual, honest according to his
Ttue, loyalty to his employer might
r rider him a trifle Indifferent as to brands and
marks whn strays mixed with the herd, but
ll 'as the employer and not the cowboy who
Dted by such laxity
The cowboy was a
retainer who would fight for his ranch, would
.:
'or It when circumstances seemed to re
ri
''I'd a sacrifice, and the Increase of the
h herd by any means short of actual raid
the;; was a custom which bore no relation
liare) ltd
Hut Individually the cowboy was
to be the goul of honor and good nature.
was
iblesoBM only on holidays when he
settlement,
red to ride Into the nearest
rink up all the whisky be could buy, and then.
'. 'Ix shooter drawn, go careering up and
WM
the streets, shooting In random dlrec-'plaining meantime with noisy and
petitions adjectives that he was a bad man
I r ry bad man from very far up the creak
The r.mhandle was full of bad men In the
Most of them had graduated
nineties
other schools of crime and found here
resort Some of them a good many of
-- had obtained official positions and were
' IWS and deputies by turns, or worked con
Uely as both As a rule they were In one
way or another associate.) with a gang
Local authorities, even when conscientious,
w. 'e
r:
equipped to cope with such an ele- and It was for Company II Hanger Force.
"Ing of eight men with quarters at Ama-- i
apt. W J McDonald commanding, to
ilea this vast wilderness, and to capture and
rert, or otherwise tame, its undeslrsble
into

In, and lodged In Jail. The case against them
was clear. They were found with the stolen
property; some of them did not even attempt

-

cattle-stealin-

to make denial. Their examining trial was
held at Piernona, the county seat of Hutchin
son county, and the settlers gathered from far
and near for that event. The trial was held in
a big barn of a place, and the prisoners were
bound over to the district court. The Hangers
ware preparing to take them to Panhandle
City, where there were safer and more commodious quarters, when the sheriff who had already distinguished himself by setting free the
prominent young outlaw first captured appeared and demanded the prisoners, on the
ground that being sheriff of that county, they
could not be removed without his consent. The
Kane- r captain promptly informed him that
sheriff or no sheriff, he had shown his disqualifications for that office, and that these prisoners would be taken to more secure quarters
than he seemed willing to provide. The officer departed, and presently mustered a crowd,
armed with Winchesters. Then he appeared
once more before ("apt. Hill, produced the law
which under proper conditions might have supported him in his demand, and again declared
that he would have those prisoners, or that
there would be bloodshed and several Ranger
Capt Hill promptly called his men
funerals
together
"We are not going to stand any foolishness,"
he said "If an attempt Is made to take these
prisoners, cut down any one who takes a hand
in It. Come, let's move on now, and get these
men in Jail "
The crowd that had gathered expected bat
tie. then and there, but nothing of the kind
took place. The sheriff's armed bluff had been
called Later In the day, he obtained a writ
of habeas corpus, but it was not effective for
the reason that the men had been committed
under bond At all events It was not effective
"Miens.
so long as McDonald and his Rangers were
- on after McDonald's appolntmert he was
In charge of the Jail.
4 of a marauding, band that across In
it was now evident that conviction of these
H itckj&aon county, were committing the usual
was
to be expected In that counThey had burned the hay belonging to offenders of not had official Influence of one
M
ty. Most
them
hun-several
t.i hman on Turkey
creek
kind or another In fact, there appeared to be
tons In quantity they had cut his wire
nobody except those whose property had sufH; they had killed cows for their calves.
fered who seemed concerned In bringing these
terrd beef cattle, cut out brands In a bandits
to Justice.
catof
they had conducted the buslnes
With such overwhelming evidence McDonald
tle stealing and general depredation on a large
was determined if possible to secure their puncale
ishment,
and eventually was Instrumental In
Taking a portion of bis force. Capt. McDon
getting their cases distributed and sent to othThere seemed
nt over to Investigate
er counties for trial. Kven ao. they managed
N , Rood deal of mystery concerning the
to evade the law. Through Influence of one
Ity of the offenders; but a mystery of thst
of offkind or another, and the
very good chance when
does not stand
icials former associates, perhaps, in the busiIt Is operated upon by a man with eyes like
ness of crime their cases were one by one
M of Capt. Ulll and with a nose and a pair
dismissed: this in spite of the fact that one
of ears of his peculiar pattern, nl a short timo
of the men confessed and gave direct testl
li" had Identified one member of the band In a
mony against the others of the gang
young man prominently connected In that
Notwithstanding this miscarriage of Justice,
f
This young fellow a dupe, no doubt.
'
the general effert of McDonald's vigorous prosnlonal row thieves, who glittering repuThe members of
tation as fend men had dasiled him was the ecution was wholesome
sen of an able and reputable lawyer, a member that band either left for remoter territory, or
4 'he state legislature.
The eon. supposed to derided to reform
It was strange Indeed that McDonald did not
bo a cowboy, had become In reality an outlaw
Capt. McDonald took him In charge one
'happen to get killed" In those busy days of
'
One of the favorite vows
l
the early nineties
Hstlom d him. and secured sufficient evl
SSS to file a complaint
The prisoner was of the Panhandler" was to shoot Hill McDonald on sight Hut there was suddenness and
tuimd over lo the sheriff of Hutchinson
Igor about Hill McDonald's manner and meth'X. and Capt. Rill pursued his Investigation lie
n
Incatid a bunch of stolen calve, herded In the od that was very bad for a vow like that
the moment for Its execution arrived. Still,
awaken of iht Canadian river, guarded by an
'
there were tho who tried to make good, and
member of the gang Hie calves were
le billed and necked" and their mothers hsd
ore of tbene, duly aasUtid, came near being
twn shot as an eaey method of getting rid or successful. He would have succeeded, no
hem (apt mu fin in) the dead rows In a near
doubt. If be had had time
y canyon, and be brought a man who had lost
That man's name was John Plercs Matthews,
M.nib-- r
which became simply John Pierce after It
of milch
o
and rulir. to Urn
owner got the drop on a steamboat captain one
the property It was no very difficult mat-eaad shot him dead. He took
the man declared he knew the calves as day In
hi aew name with him to the Paahandle,
ss his own children
One after another
" feUtlr.g members of the band wore brought
where, la due Una ha got Usa drop oa another
i
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man. somewhere up in tne nortnem uer o'
counties, with the same result. This was a
good while before he came down to Childress
county and got to be sheriff, but there were
those who had not forgotten, and among them
was Capt. Hill McDonald, then stopping at
Wichita Falls. Matthews, or Pierce, as he was
called, frequently came down to the Falls for
a spree, and on one such visit made application
to join a secret society. McDonald was a prominent member of that society and Matthews did
not get In This stirred the animosity of
Matthews and he began to clean his
dally and to practice sudden and accurate firing, which he knew would be necessary In
case of a show down
Matthews also had another enemy, one Joe
Heckham. sheriff of Motley county, an officer of
his own kind, who presently got as short as
possible In his accounts, absconded, and set
out for Indian Territory.
Matthews had no
right to go outside of his own county after a
fugitive, and no business In this matter any
way, but he bad an Itch for Heckham on his
own account, so he picked up another enemy
of Heckham, named Cook, a citizen of Motley
with an ambition for Heckhnm's office, and
the two came with peaceful attitude and fair
words to Quanah where Capt. Hill was then
stopping, requesting the loan aj a Ranger to
go over into the Territory after the defaulting
officer. McDonald refused, but said he would
send a man as far as the Territory line
Ranger authority not extending beyond that
border. He did send one Ranger, McClure. who
being strongly persuaded, overstepped, at the
same Instant, his authority and the state line;
captured Heckham, whom he lost through a
writ of habeas corpus: fell into a plot devised
by Matthews and Cook to get rid of him, and
was finally brought back to Quanah by Capt
Bill, who drove 100 miles on a bad night to
get him out of the mess; after which McClure
was a wiser and better Ranger.
Heckham, meanwhile, had fallen a victim to
remorse, or more likely bad been promised
Immunity, and now hurried over to Quanah
and gave himself up again to Ranger McClure
Capt. Bill being absent from Quanah at the
time. Beckham asked to be taken to Matador,
county seat of Motley, for trial, and begged
McClure to aee him through Childress, where
he expected to be killed by Matthews and
Cook.

McClure assured Beckham that he would
see him hafely to Matador, and they set out
by rail for Childress, at which point they
would take the stage for the Motley county
seat
Matthews was on hand at Childress He demanded Beckham of McClure, who refused to
deliver his prisoner
If Matthews wanted to commit suicide he
began preparing for It, now, In the right way
He gave It out openly that he was going to
wander over to Quanab some day and kill BUI
McDonald. Just as a matter of pastime, and be
sent word to the same effect by any of Capt
Hill's friends that he found going that way.
It was In December. 1895. at last that Matthews and his pals came down to Quanah for
the declared purpose of killing a Ranger captain, ll was a cold, dreary day and tbey via
Ited one saloon after another, getting a supply
of courage fur the Job, and explaining what
they were going to do Then they took to following McDonald, always In a group, evidently
waiting the prop, r opportunity, confident
enough that McDonald would not lake the offensive. Finally, however, tbey pressed him
so cloae that he suddenly turned and told
them to quit following him or trouble would
ensue. Perhaps It did not seem a good place
to do the Job there being no sort of protection; perhaps there wan something disquieting
In the manner of Capt Bill's warning. Tbey
dropped away, for the time, aad McDonald
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City Livery and Transfer
Is now ready tor husincss.

Deed rigs, CMlhil driven and
OCcc up town iust Hast ot New otfiee

Phone

Residence Phone 170

Ie--

ALAMOGORDO

Mr. Oscar

Long in here visiting with l. W. Long uml family.

HOTEL

THE oldest and best Known rjotel

in

Ala--

1

Under the new manajíínt
tbe rates have bzer) "educed to $2.33 a Jay
and the service has been irnproved.
rnogordo

COCO

Victor Carton, of
is here on business,
Mr-- .
1.. K. Lumbley
ing very slowly.
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Paso.

improv-

Mountain View School Notes

0. Knight made a ba.iaeM
trip to Rot well last week.
Mr.

í'Ai'ITAI.

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

-

1

HOLMES

.1

Pbysiclaa.

,,r k

IN FUNERAL
SUPPLIES

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

.1",
PB0NI

RESIHEXCE
NO.

Little Levi Virden has
sick but is now impoving
Mrs. W. E. Merrill
school
today. We

rill

That The Narrje Implies

First Class Readiog
Subscriber Makes a

for
High;

Class Medium for

l)ei n

risited our

our irienas come to see us.
Mr. ami Mrs. Chas. Hudnian
are visiting the Weems family
the week.
Floyd

Langford

had

FOR SALE at a bargain, I
room
story hoiie. and ." room
two tory lion!., on adjoininu
lot, lorner tith street and Marv-lar.avenue. Levi Bate..

Tuferculosis Sundar
There will be something
unusual at the I'resbyteriau
church next Sunday.
The National Society f()r the
Prevention of Tuberculosis has
requested the churches to give
one Sunday to the study of
Tuberculosis for the information
of the nubile. This suaanatinn
nas heen endorsed by President!
Taft.
In conformity to this raqtjest.
next Sunday is to be "Tuhercu-loiDay" at the I'resbyteriau
church. At
:iHi a. in. the pas
tor w ill preach on "Ueligion and
Health." and at H:00 a. m. pa1
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plaase the moat exclusive trade
Attorney at La.
i" now one of our smeia1tiia
RiH'tna
aud If,
The work which i not according
Tirat Natiuaal Hank HuiMin.
i
npecmcatinns, ami does not
please, will not he charged for.
All our work is on that basis, THE POPULAR DRY 600DS GO.
I Incorporattii!
under an absolute guarantee.
.ASONIC TE.PLE BUHDItt
Cijaw., ,n,i
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lEropean plan
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON

Man

Loans.
Conducted in accordance with
Insurance
the sanitary laws of the State of
Texas. The best equipped resNotary Public
tine In their crop.
taurant in the Southwest. HeadI
M
quarters
for stockmen and minII. auu mrm, uwii.ie oi wills
.ui.
Canon and Miss Minot of Knox-- ! ins men. CHAS. ZEIGER. Prop" TeQtl) St.
Phone 134
V1,,e
were in town Satur-- j
lay and took time to visit our
school building. Miss Minot is
BARRINGER'S
UaehittftiM school near Mr. Carli
sle's. She comes well recom
Quinliven Block. Feeil & Livery Sí
mended and we are glad to wel
CuMom Tailoring In latest
come her.
tvl.
Chole Pattern always In tock.
Fine Camping Ground
French Dry Cleaning and Repairunder cover.
Train No, 1. doe at 8:00 p. m.
ing according to latest method,
(ioodn guaranteed not to
Monday, and the following pasGod Horses, Good Rtts.
shrink
Latitat liood a tpeclalty
senger trains did not reach AlaGood .Vrvlt
ClilH far Ml OsllrtrsS.
mogordo until 1:00 o'clock Tues-da'Pint 1.
Pennsylvania Ave., Alamogordo.
afternoon. The delay was
due to a head-ocollision between two freight trains just
east of Santa Bosa on Monday
afternoon. The onomtor .f ......
Roe. forgot to deliver orders to
the eastlMiund train. The only
WHT Tt WHm JEWELKT
STORE
member of either crew injured
was one bakerman who was rather badly bruised.
Indies
Crackers
cheese
Headquarters for summer dress
irery
thing
froah that is gootl to eat ,n
goods, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.,
bakery,
'.
at
confectionery
and lunch goods.
price, ii. J.
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THE CASH MEAT MARKET

KMRALMF.K
ANI)
DIRECTOR
ANI) DEALER

meritoiioii

fur

Mining, maaafeetnring, ami rail
road enferpri!'
For partieiil.ir
apply to CHARLES T. Jt HN- S N A 00., Suit.. Iff Wanler
Bldg., Washington, D. c.
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FOB SALE- .- one three room OrrtCI OVKK WAHHKN
llTOfi.
RiMim. K, 0 and H.
Tom Bell of May hi II W.a.vili-to- r house on Mary land
I'tnoi
Ave.
of our tchool Monday,
ami painted throughout.
X. .TAKVl.s
Frank Kearney of Alamogordo Will tell tip property cheap for
ha been ri.iting Mlvit Smith. cash. A good investment
InDc.tlst
quire of S. M. Barker A Son.
Mr. Sadie Wiles, Ktlie Haxhy,
ivat tint Nat,,.
Khoot Tl.
and Louise Schertz went to Ala- inogordo Men lay.
AI.A.MoiiORiM). Bf. m.
FOR SALE, A in acre tract
Mrs. Abbott, sister of Mrs. .1. W mile
from town, IS acres
A. Tatum, is up from Alanmgor-d- alfalfa,
SHERRY
acre orchard, all fenced CHERRY
on a visit tin week,
and all cleared ready for plow at
Attorneys at Law
The train made a special trip u bargain if taken at once. See
Oflite Upataiit
the other day in order to bring or write.
A. F, Menger.
Kirt National lUnk BaiMlM
sand tor the New LoiÍcp ami
Oloudaroft Commercial Oo.
H. MAJOK,
Fine emrravinc

Mountain N'iew school opened
April 4, for the 1910 term. Mr
Lizzie Yirden is our teacher.
Mr. Virden taught our last
term and we are more than
glad tn have her with us again.
Today closes our first month's
w"rkEnrollment to date
.
uur present noaru ot a recTerritoral
xaminattonfl were
tors is composed of Mesrs. B. F.
held
here
Frida
nd Satnrdav.
Weems, chairman, A. IJ. Carlisle,
I
A. r HlHLtKl
Lee
of
Walker
Sixteen
frep.
Spring
clerK. uml .1. M. MoNatt. whom
anon
i
Evervona
attemled.
we cousider a very desirahle
The Choicest Cuts
anxious
to
hear
the
result.
hoard.
Mrs. Walker and children of
of Finest Fed Beef
Miss Carrie Dean, w ho has been
Alamogordo
are visiting her sisteaching at the Alamo ranch for
57
New YorK Avenue
ter,
Mrs.
Elmore.
some time, has entered school
Quality
Minirnurr) Price
here. Mis Dallas Merrill, who
School will hecin at Pin
spent the winter on Crow Flat, Springs in James Canon next
is also entered.
Monday, May 9, and will he under
the direction of Mrs. Abbott.
Many thanks to J. M. McNatt
for repairing our school house
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cathey
unu macK noaru; also to u.
. and the latter's sister. Wlnm
Virden for fixingw the school RI
WHra
mil fe'iiic IIH'I l O lai- office puone house door
er Canon this week to Aniah nnfc.
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NOW is the Time to
your
FLOORS, and "ELASTICA FLOOR FINISH" is the MATERIAL to use. It has
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passed thi' fri-- flu man made
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iii s.rea
i' ami ran mi into the house hut
Mi y
M tun imii'h frightened to tell
Mr I'.urrett what the Ifesjtde
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pffrpafiaf tur a Mfcwi meet
ft
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over the country.
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